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City to hold off
on buying land
·pending appeal

Vaily'Egyptian
80uthem Illinois University
Wednesday. July 21,l982:Vol. ~. No. 17&

On ~ 300 block, the city bas
purchased the land occupied by
the old Standard station on the
The city of Carbondale will corner of Elm Street and
DOt buy any more land for its
Illinois Avenue, the vacant
proposed conference center- building just north of CovIlne's
hotel project IDltil a decision is Restanant and tbe park
made on the city's appeal of a dismC'; property on Elm S~
circuit court ruling, City
Monty said the city owns 50 to
Manager Carrou Fry told the 60 percent of the land needed for
City Council Monday. '.
the parking garage and about 40
Tbe project is now in a percent of the conference
bolding pattern because of center site.
Circuit Judge Richard E. RichPurchasing of additional land
man's ruling that the city's use bas stopped, Monty said,
· of eminent domain in seizing because there are some lanl.md is UDCOIIStitutional.
downers who refuse to sell until
No action OD the appeal is the eminent domain issue is
e1pected before mid-August, resolved.
Fry said.
. : "EveD if we struck a deal
Mayor Hans Fischer said that with everyone but «me or two
the city'. appeal will receive ownerS. wby go ahead and buy
the support of the Illinois the rest of the land wben one
Municipal League. He said the owner can stop the wbole
league will file an amicus curie project?" Monty asked. He said
- friend of the c:oort - brief in· it i6 "imperative" that the city
fa...- of Carbondale.
;
win the ~ppeal.
Fischer a1ao said that several
Fry said property owners DOW
.attorneys bave expressed bold all the cards. He said they
confidence that the city will ~ "really don't wa ot to go to
its appeal.
court, but want the city to keep
According to Don Monty, raising the ante" until they sell
director
of
Community their property.
Development, tbecity baa spent
"We can't play that game,"
$406,000 for 12 01. 1:1 downtown Fry said. "We're willing to pay
parcels targeted for con- wbat a court says is a fair price
struction.·.
: . for the land."
He said the city already
To pay for the land, the city
owned three paree!.> in the 200 bas reeeived a $2.07 million
blodl of South Illinois Avenue grant from the Department of
Staff P .... '" DcIu& JaavriD
that are used as a city parking Housing and Urban Developlot. Tbe city al~' owns the ment.Fry said the dtY receives . '.'> """"" .~""'.""""JJ'.
.,.vacant lot .an the cerner .. ' 1JOI1iGes. tbat grant eaeh'time ·JilD Bagan;,. seaicw fa radie-tefeVW-. attempts tile lim. . as Bar~
' .
it ha.... pi
of"""-" He Sclaec*. MGior In )MdJlie rdaU-S leads a 1I.ad. TIle neat _ . a
Monroe S treet· nd DI
By AIuIrew Ziuer
· Staff Writer

a

IDOlS

Avenue, the vacant buildiug
that formerly housed Cost Plus
Audio, and a narrow city lot

behind the vacant property ~

... ~.,.......
said the city sends HUD a biD
for each purchase.. thus the city
....;rg

a

ece

See LAND. Page 3

'Bexh Basil' Saturday, ~ by aile 8 ..... Progra""iDe
CcNutciIa ... lDen ..anl-Recreational Spor1a". Beach Bash weather
Is.-..-.-I
ti
for die
e.. ~"""" .. ceo IIH
Dex' few days witJI partly - , . skUs
laigbs Ia die .'..
. .

lUI.

IRA bombs
kill nine in two
London parks
LONDON (AP) - The IRA
brought its bloody offensive
back to the heart of London
Tuesday, setting off bombs in
Hyde Park and Regent's Park
that killed nine people including
members of an army band,
wounded 47 and sent six-inch
nails knifing througb the
Queen's ceremonial guard and
their horses.

Tbe nail bomb went off
without warning at 10:45 a.m.,
4:45 a.m. eDT, in a car parted
Mar Rotten Row, the famous
bridle path around Hyde Park.
The car was on the fashionable
Knightsbridge Road side of the
park.

balf

a

mile

from

Buckingham Palace.

Police said it killed three of
the queen'. Household Cavalry
and seven of their mounts
Two hours later, another
bomb exploded under a bandstand at Regent's Park one and
one ba1f miles from Hyde Part,
killing six more people, including members of the Royal
Green Jackets regiment band

as it played selections from
."Oliver" for an audience that
inclu~ many children and
elderly people

~

..... ' .

Respoosihmty for both
bombings was daimed by the
Irish Repubbcan ArIny, wbidI
bas been fighting for 13 years to
oust Britain from Northern
Ireland.

What rtow? ERA forces eye state seats
simple, said Sal Stacey,
president of the Shawnee
c:bapter of Dlinois New.
After the loss ofa tough '10"Once we get everything in
Q~~tle. the war is just pJace, the ERA-will pass jlat
. . This time, tbougb, like that," sbe said. "People
the strategy will be dlffereot. will wonder why we struggled
That's the message from the with iL"
National Organization for
The ERA has beeD reo
Women.
':
introduced inle Congress with
1'be almost 200,000 memben .over 75 co-spotJS«8, NiehoiBon
vi Nuw, despite their defeat OD said, but NOW will not
ratifreatioo 01. the Equal Rights aggressively pursue it ontil
Amendment, will be using their they improve their chances in
politieal might in an attempt to all of the states.
change the traditioaal makeup
Stacey said women bave
of· legislatures across lbe great voting power and this will
coun''Ourtry'bottom r. __ strat is be used to teU politicians what
~
........,
American" citizenli -.qnt. Proof
to increase the power 01. women of tbis ~trength' is evident in
by clIanging the compoeitioo of . NOW's recent growth, she said.
legislatures, by having more . "NOW nationwide is building
women and feminist men." said at sucb a rate thjlt we are DOW
Liz Nicbolson, treasurer of· raising more funds per month
Illinois NOW.
than the Democratic party,"
Once tbis is achieved, Stacey said.
.
passage of the ERA will be very
Sbe acknowledged that,
C\."'Dsidering the current com"'l ~..
r..US
posit!o1l of local, state and
By GlaDy Lee
Staff Wri&a'

.'l

~:- .~_:':
.

fute

Gas says tile ERA would he dae
law 01 eM lad if NOW dIeIIltad
daae wba& NOW IIGW says it will

..

~~~

if it's goiilg to pass at the
beginning of the 21St century."
Nic:boIsoD said that only about
12 percent of legislaton are
women, despite! the fact that
WGIIM!D mate up &1 percent of
the population.

DOW

ERA party joins Senate race
Education Association in
Marion until his retirement

By Robert Delaaey
Staff Writer
A re\.ired educator from
Harrisburg will campaign for
the state Senate carry~ the
ERA banner, making it a
three-man race in the S9tb
District.
Ben Brinkley Sr., 55, was
named a candidate Tuesday
by Citizens for Equality, a
search committee made up of
ERA supporters in the 59th
District. The committee had
been searching for a thirdparty candidate to oppose
mcumbent Sen. Gene Johns
and Rep. C.L. McCormick, R59th District, who is running
against Johns· in ·the
November election.
Brinkley is a former
ed!lcator from the Harrisburg
school system. He clso was a
memher of the Illinois

. "And we have a~out 75
percent sf the women in the
legislatures for the ERA versus

35. percent of the men,"
NicbolsoD said. "But
the
entire populatioa that's not
true. Equal numbers of men
and women support the ERA."
NOW -is curreatly eoncentratmi OIl getting iDvolved

ror

Feb. 28.
Brinkley bas been active in
lobbying for the ERA, ac-

to Bradley Skeleher,
a member of the search
committee. Johns. and Mc-

cording

Cormick both opposed the

proposed federal amendmenl. . '
..
Brinkley said about z.ooo of
the required 3.000 signatures
for filing candidacy bad been
. obtained and the party's
chances would be improved
"astronornicaJ1y" once it got
on the ballot.
• The search committee and
Brinkley will develop a
platform for the Southern
lliiDois Equal Rights Party,
the party formed by Citizens
for Equality, by die first week

of August. Skelcher Said
Brinkley, besides backing the

ERA, also supported other
women's issues and full
employment.
The' third-party candidate
is elqY..~ted to draw votes
away from the Democratic:
tidtet. Johns said the third
polrty likely would draw votes
from him, but be didn't
believe it would cost him the
election.

"Considering that ERA is
generally dead, it's just
something I would question
the validity of trying," said

Johns.
Brinckley said he supp.lI1ed Johns wht>n be was a
staff member of the lEA, but
said he sat down with Joims
before deciding to NO and
told him he would oppose bim
if Johns didn't clla.nge his
stand on the ERA.
''This is an issue I feel very
stnmgly shoot," he said.

in the November elections, both 'the elections this faU, supIoc:aUy and aatiGnally. Althoug.b portiag our friends and
some NOW members may nm defeating . our opponents:'
for·offiee, at this point the Nieholson said.'
organization win be more
Locally. NOW wilJ support
concerned with supporting .State Sen. Ke:metb Buzbee, Dtho&e candidates wbo support S3tb Distriet, who will be
. tbeir views and voting out those running against Rep. Wayne
":'don't.
--'We wiD be JR.II'SUinI wort ia . . NOW,PageS

GRoundup--Report claim.s 'great progress' ·-CWews
blitsui indicted for 'steel dumping'
in cleaning up the enviroll1Ilent
WASHINGTON (AP) - The ministration. It normally is
administration issued its own issued in January, but the
assessment of the state of the cmmcil, hit with sharp budget
environment Tuesday, taking and personnel cuts, had to take
sharp issue with
con- an extra six months to compile
servationists who have been this one.
.
attack;~~
the presidentts
Rafe Pomerance, president of
record.
Friends of the Earth. said the
In a 2'Jl-page report issued by report was
"completely
the President's Council on oblivious to everything the
Environmental Quality, the administration has been doing
administration said the nation in the past year and a half."
has made "great progress"
"They are destroying the
since passage of federal clean environmental institutions of
air and clean war laws in the government and they are
early 197~.
ignoring the most imporhnt
The report, issued annually emerging problems,"
.
by the president's top en- Pomerance said.
vironmental advisers, is the
The report cited statistics
first by the Reagan ad- _ showing that levew of most of

SAN FRANCISCO CAP) -'- A federal grand jury Tuesday
indicted Japan's largest steelmaker a~ three employees for
alleged conspiracy to ~efrauc and makmg false state~ents In
connection v.ith the ImportatJor. of steel products Into the
United States.
.
In a major crackdown on alleged J~pan~ steel-durrpmg.
Mitsui and Co. USA Inc. and Katsuml ~al, Tsun~ Narnki
and Takeo Teraoka are all charged WIth conspIracy and
charged with 20 counts of makillg false statements in
documents to U.S. Customs..
.
.
Mitsui was the source of steel mvolved ID. tw~ earher federal
steel-dumping allegations, a June 191H mdlctment ag~inst
Pacific Steel and Supply Co. and a January federal ::OJi"PJ(UIIt
against VSL Corp. of Los Gatos.
Steel dumping is the sale of foreign steel in the United States
at unfairly low prices.
. .
The grand jury's Mitsui probe was rooted 10 Simultaneous
raids in December 1980 by dozens of customs agents in i'e"
York City and San Francisco. The search warrants wCn'
obtained on a Customs Service affidavit accusing Mitsui and
others of trying to disguise actual pricing.

the major air pollutants had
shawn sharp declines over the
past decade.
It said the clean-up gains
have not been as significant for
water pollution. While further
deterioration of streams and
rivers was halted in the past
decade, the council said,
"substantial improvement in
water quality nationally is still
a few years away."
President Reagan said the
two major initiatives he wanted
to address were making sure
environmental regulations
were
cost-effective
and
bringing decisions "closer to
the people mest affected by
them."

Cuts pare defense budget $3 billion
WASHINGTO~ CAP) - Tbe House prepared Tuesday to
consider re~ring some shi.ps and c~tting. a new weapons
system as It began detailed consIderation of President
Reagan's defense authorization request for the current fiscal
year.
The first order of bl.lSines.s in considering the hill, which is
expected to consume the rest of the House's week, werE'
amendments by the Armed Services Committee. They would
pare the measure by $3.2 billion - to $177.1 billion - to bring it
in line v.ith Congress' budget blueprint. The measure would
provide a one-third increase in budget authority to build
weapons and keep them operating.

Joint PJ~O-Israel recognition
lIlay he near, PLO sources say
One possible hint of a
breakthrough came from
Israeli
gunners
and Beirut, where sources close to.
Palestinian guerrillas battled the Palestine Liberation
each other in long-distance Organization said the PLO was
duels across the harbor and willing to accept U.N. Security
around the airport in tense Council Resolution 242, in effect
Beullt Tuesday.
.
granting the recognition Israel
Despite
Tuesday'f.
in- has long demanded - in return
termittent dashes, rieimt for U.s. and Israeli recognition
police said the nine-<iay-old of the PLO.
Lebanese cease-fIre continued
As diplomatic efforts dragged
to hold in general.
on, Israeli Brig. Gen. Benjamin
In Washington, President Ben-EHilzar, a former com·
Reagan met with two Arab mander of Israel's northern
envoys, and U.S. officials front, told reporters during a
reported "possible movement" visit to Denmark that he
toward solvjng the Lebanon expects a fInal Israeli assault
crisis.
"1r
\1{itbin two weeks to d.~ve the
By The Associated Press

guerrillas from beSieged
Beirut, "although we know
there will be a h'gh price to
pay."
The truce was nrranged by
u.s. mediator Phii'ip C. Habib
to give diplomats a chance to
end the six-week·-old war by
arranging for the peaceful
evacuation of t1"Je estimated
8,000 Palestinian guerrillas
from Lebanon to another Arab
State.

'Dai1y~
(USl'S 1S2220)

Published dally in the Journalism and

Egyptian Laboratory Monday

through Friday during regular semmen aDd Tuesday through Friday
cUing summEl' term by Southern II1lnofs Uni'ft!tSity, Communications
Building, Carbondale, n. 6:901. Second dasa postage paid at Carbondale IL
~ and bcDinesa offkes located in Communications Building. N~
Wmg, Pbooe ~S:I11, Vernon A. Stone, fISCal offICer.
Subscription rates are $3O.CO per year or $17.50 for six months within the
.United States and $45.CO per year or $3O.CO for six months in aU fcnign
axmtries.
.

~rael bas up to 40,000 troops
and 300 tanks ringing the PLO's
west Beirut redoubt, and Israeli
gunboats seal off all sea escape
routes.

U~da~ ~~ to Daily Egyptian. Southern Illinois
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BEERBLAST

Beerblast Submorine-$l. 10
A bakery fresh roll with provolone cheese,
cotto salami. turkey and garnish. S:rtrved with pickle & chips.

************
:~:l~~~~~ax: Pitchers of Busch
~ Thu~day ,.. or'CokA - $1.10
************
- 549-3366
406 S. Illinois
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1:00 - 8:00
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Mundo's to receive warning
Iranian advance halted,
for late liquor license renewal Iraq battle report claims
By AndreW Zbmer
S&aff Writer

regu1ar meeting of June 22, but

postponed action on Mundo's
request wtil Monday night.
Fischer said Mundo simply
The Carbondale Liquor "made one phone caD" to the
Control Commission on Monday state Liquor Commission in
agreed to send a warning letter
Springfield to stay open pending
to James Mundo. owner of license renewal. Licenses exMundo's, 101 W. College St.
pired June 30.
The warning will be issued
The commission agreed to
becallSe Mundo submitted his" renew Mundo's license, but also
application for a 1982-33 Class A agreed that a warning was
liquor license renewal after the necessary.
city's deadline, said' Mayor
The warning, which City
Hans Fischer, chairman 0( the
Attorney George Kiriak08 said
commission: "The commissio,n could be issued without a public
renewed 55 licenses "at its bearing, "is an

acknowledgement on record of

By The Auocialed Press

noo-compliance of our rules,"
Fischer said. "We're telling bar

Iraq and Iran fought fierce
artillery and tank duels
owners that they should apply Tuesday
near the oil port of
on time according to city Basra and
battle reports
policy."
claimed
Iraq
launched repeated
Fischer was the only commissioner to vote to deny air and tank assaults against
MUI!do's renewal request. He the Iranian invaders.
Although there were consaid Mundo was "not capable of
maintaining tbe professional flicting claims from botb sides,
it
appeared that Iraqi troops
standards that we (the combad succeeded in halting the
mission) want."
Iranian advance into Iraq. But
"I wish I bad the legal Iranian troops were reported
standing to deny this license," entrenched about three miles
inside Iraq, just north of Basra.
Fillcber said.
Iran's latest war report,
broadcast Tuesday by Tehran
tadio, said Iranian troops inside
Iraq repulsed two enemy
counterattacks. It claimed 200
to uphold the tbree-fiftha super- pressure on some politicians. Iraqis were killed. or wounded
majority rule for passage of the Therefore, it is important to and five tanks destroyed in the
ERA in tbe House, wbicb find out exactly from where latest round of fighting.
The state-nm radio said the
essentially prevented it's candidates receive their fun-'
communique was issued from
ding, she said.
passage.
"Corporate interests kept it tbe "Karbala" headquarters of
A resolution recently passed
by Dlioois NOW declared that -from passing," Stacey said. the Iranian military command.
"It's ~ig business that doesn't It is named after the Iraqi city
ua vote for ThompSon-Ryan is a
vote against women," Stacey want to pay women wbat through which Iranian leader
they're wortb. They want to Ayatollah Ruhollah Kbomeini
said.
NOW will also be taking more have a secretary and give her bas said Iranian troops wilJ
in-depth looks at politicians, the responsibilities of an "adrather than considering them ministrative assistant, but they
merely in terms of how they don't want to pay ber for that."
Despite state laws prohibiting
view the ERA_
must "spend money to get
"We're not"a single issue discrimination in hiring and
money."
group at all," Stacey said. pay, women are still paid 59
The city will receive $204,000
For the November election, cents to every dollar paid to
from developer Stan Hoye and
the Shawnee group will in- men, "aCn16S the board and in
Associates for the 200 block of
terview candidates in the area ,'Very different job," Nicbolsoo Soutb Illinois Avenue, Fry said,
and will also check candidates' said.
even though the city will pay
voting records and sources 01
more than that for the land.
"At this point, a woman's
campaign fundin.1"That's tbe only break the
One 01 the majol' "USOIIS that college degree is worth what an
developer gets," Fry said. The
the ERA did not paws, according eighth grade education is worth
city must incur the costs of
to Stacey, was corporate !9 a m~:-..'· she .. 'lid.
buying the occupied land and

NOW from Page I
Alstat, R-58th District,

stacey

said.
Another Southern Illinois
cbapter or NOW, Equality
NOW, bas decided to run a
candidate against State Sen.
Gene Johns, D-59tb District,
wbo NOW feels was not supportive of ERA at the most
crucial time.
"
"At one point, Gene Johns
voted for tbe ERA, but be knew
it was too late to pass" it/'
Stacey said. "That was just a
political trick."
In the race for governor,
NOW will oppose both Gov.
James R. Thompson and bis
running mate, George Ryan,
speaker of the state House of
Representatives.

Despite tb~ faet that
Thompson baa publicly supported the ERA, NOW feels that

be abandoned bis ;wevious
supportw~~alkwredRyan

marcb to capture Jerusalem
from tbe Israelis.
Iran's invasion of Iraq opened
tbe latest phase of the :Z·ruontbold war between tbe two Persian Gulf oil giants.
The latest Iraqi communique,
carried by the official news
agency, INA, said Iraqi troops
repelled two Iranian advances
in the Basra sector. killing 349
enemy soldiers and destroying
11 tanks. It spoke of repeated

attacks by belicopter gunships
on Iranian troops that inflicted
''many casualties."
The Iraqi report also claimed
Iraqi forces hit what it vaguely
referred to as "two large naval
targets" at the northern tip of
the Persian Gulf. It did not
elaborate, and Iran made no
response to the claim.
An estimated 100,000 Iranian

troops

and

revolutionary

guards charged across the Iraqi

border a week ago wbile
Iranian tanks and artillery

pounded Iraqi positions around

Basra, six miles west of the
disputed Shatt-al-Arab
waterway.

LAND from Page I
then clearing it, be said, and
Hoye must then buy the ''raw
IaDd" from the city.
There would be no way that
Hoye could afford to huy the
land parcels and then clear

them, Fry said. He likened the

deal to an urban renewal
project, where

~

government

suppOrts private investors to
improve' a deteriora~ area.

ntis week in the Video Lounge.••

Today· Friday
7pm

$1.00

ff~al8ftm

,"

''American
Crlilit,'"
Friday
&

Saturday
7&9pm

$1.50

"BOIJEMIA

II
-.

. on ~Shryock Steps*

"A DAY IN ST. LOUIS"

T·Shirtson
Soleotthe
Student
Center

Visit the Riverfront on July 24.
In a fun filled day take in the AnheuserBusch Brewery, the Old Cathedral,, L'adedes Landing, the Arch. and
" f~nish with a trip to the St. Louis

3rd

flOOl'

Fun Theatl's aboard the Goldenrod ShOwboat.
$14.50
For more in/ormation contac~ the SPC Office, 3rd floor Student Center,. 536-3393
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Opinion & Gommentary
.Editorial and l.,.., PoIIcIes.OplnloM exprftMCI he.. do not _sarlly reflect
a,IlniGns of .... U,"-,Ity admlnlmotlon. Unsigned edilOriafs.....- a c _
of the _ _ _ " Edltcwlol C_ _• whose members .... the .tudent ec!ilew.in-

:::r~~=~~~

.

taff member..... foculty -..g/ng ec!11ew

l.,..,. for whIc:h outh«oltlf> ......not be verified will not be published. Studento
submitting letters must identify ........./yft by clou and major. focuIty membera by
rank and depo..-........ ocodemic .toH by position and deportment. l.tters
oho..ld be typewrIn... and _
not ...CHCt 2SO words. All Iet1leR or. subject 10
edi-ttng.
student £ditor.Jn.<:hief. ChrIstopher Kode: editorial Page EdItcw. n.o.- P. Travin;
IAuociote editorial Page Editcw. Charles V\c1Ior: F«uIty Managing &litcw. William M.
Horrnoro.

Flat-rate income tax:
the late~t way to go
IF ALL OUR welfare programs were scrapped and the It'oney
used to maintain the system was distributed to the poor. there would
probably be no more !JOOr left in America. The same kind of logic is
behind the latest moves for the fiat-rate income tax movelt'ent. Too
much income from tax goes just to maintain an overly complicated
system.
That the byzantine tax system is long overdue for an overhaul
nobody denies, but for a long time nobody knew which way to go or
proposed only cosmetic changes. The flat-tax movelt'ent presents
chances fQr the first really radical changes.
MILTON FRIEDMAN, THE supply side economist,. has been
calling for this change for .two decades. Congress has finally begun
to take a serious look at it However, none of the fiat-tax bills now in
Congress call for a flat tax rate per se. They all propose a flatter tax
base of varying degrees, some of them as fiat as Pike's Peak.
Many opinions circu1ate now, but the most exciting developrrent
is the broad and varied base of support for the idea in general. Both
Democrats and Republicans, supply side economists and nonS'Jpply side economists are coming out for the idea.
. WITH MANY OPINIONS, naturally, comes much confusion. The
source of confusion is the many different bills being proposed. Sorr e
wou1d pinch the middle class, some would take a bite out of the
upper class and some wou1d come down heavily on the lower ciass.
Reagan says it is an idea worth looking at, but it is·It'O!'e. A flatrate tax can· save millions by Simplifying the filing process. It can
save the money that 40 percent of the taxpayers pay lawyers and
tax-retums experts. It can destroy the hide-and-seek playground
that the income tax field has become for the rich.
lIP

BUT FRIEDMAN ESTIMATES chances are zero that the idt'a
wiD ever bear fruil For a slow moving bureaucracy like Congress.
anything really radical is usually anathema. Only tht' n ost
watered-down versions have any chance of being passed. The flatrate income tax mpy just remain "an idea that sounds too good to
ever come true."
.

--~etters,.--University should not provide
student lists to public officials
We strongly oppose the and marketing firms_ NotUniversity proposal to provide Withstanding the simple inlists of student names and trusion of these mailings into
addresses to public officials and individual households, the
political candidates. The existence of personality profues
availibility of such lists is an may
threaten
personal
invasion of the students' freedoms.
privacy. Further, we find the
assurances of the University
We Similarly oppose the
administration insufficient as proposal by the administration
safeguards on the distribution
to I"eClUire those nol wishing the
and use of these lists.
release of their Dames to file
Recent history has shown that
denial forms. The procedure is
the release of even seemingly backward. Each name and
iDnocuous pieces of information address belongs to the incan threaten privacy. One dividual and each must consent
company has assembled such to provide them to other inpieces (for example, public dividuals and institutions. We
records, magazine subscription favor the proposal by the GSC to
listslto coasb'uct personality develop a ''positive check-Gf
profiles on individuals. The system" which would allow
prof'ues are ostensibly used to . positive consent. - Ed•• reI
provide targets for "iD- Ry".k. AI AIleD, Breau
dividualized"
computer RcJuer, mag« Breilift',
mailings by politk:al candidates
Am. . . c.mpatia& Affain.

F_

DOONES8tJW'
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,---------------------------------------------, .Beware: In a region full of oil,
to play' with'fire is 4angerous
IF YOU WANT to be nice.
call it utter confusion. If you
""!lnt to be CYnical, call it

utter devilry. -Whatever you
~ll it, the Middl~ East is one
huge seething cauldron of
suffering
and
bate,
threatening to spill over into
cataclysmic war.
The situation fits very well
tbe tongue-in-the-cbeek
description of being clear as
mud, but if only it was as
pacific as mud.
Unfortunately, at present, it is
as volatile as nitroglycerine.
Nobody seems to know what
is really happening. what is
going to happen or what has
gt>t to

happea.

mE ISRAELI INVASION
of Lebanon was Act One. The
Iranian invasion of Iraq, Act
Two. Together these acts can
mean curtains for the whole
region.
The issue asa whole may
be as clear as mud but one
aspect at least is clear as day.
Every country involved in the
imbroglio lacks any kind of
political will to want peace.
Every country and leader
seems bent on self-serving
efforts to gain diplomatic or
military superiority or both.
Arab nations are busily
stabbing each other in the
back. Israel cleverly plavs on
. tm!se rivalries to JJ!lll off any
atrocity they decIde on. The
Soviet Union bas been
suspiciously quiet but not
inactive, and the United
States has been floundering.
fluttering, muddling and
achieving nothing. When it
comes to the Isrl!"'l, the
United States seems to be a
. gullible elephant being led by
an Israeli thread that it thinks
is a chain. What none of these
countries seem to realize is
that a sword cuts both ways.
The whiplash frt'm their
actions can rebound on their
own heads.
mE NATIONS OF ttJe
world have been lulled into

Charles
Victor
ASSOCiate

Ed/iorio. I'D9f* Ed/lew

complacency by watching
war after war in the Middle
East from the sidelines. Each
war blows over and it's back
to business ,again until the
next one. But there are many
differences in the present
situation that make it a war
that probably will not blow
over but blOW up.
'I1le lraaian invasion of
Iraq adds a dangerous new
twist to the crisis. Khomeini's
long standing promise to
export
Shi'ite
fundamentalism has become
reality. In the face of this.
grouping into war blocs by
threatened Arab monarchies
and conservative Sunni
governments
seems
inevitable, but an even more
frightening possibility is the
danger of this conflict
becoming a village-level
conflict. It can become, not
just nation against nation. but
given
the
widespread
presence of both Sunni and
Sbi'ite populations in Arab
villages and towns, there is a
very real danger that it win
be village against village.
town against town. Iraq and
Bahrain with Sunni governments have 55 percent Shi'ite
populations. Lebanon has one
million Shi'Res.
Majorities in each region
may rise to slaughter
minorities of the opposing
sect the way HindUS and
Muslims tore at eacb other
during the Indian independence.
Threp.!ened
minorities may' embark on
mini-premptive strikes in
blind defensive geshr't!S that
would' in turn
breed
reciprocal vendet~.
TENSION
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A ready'

mother to rumors. especit Oy
in this region where a great
deal of communication is by
oral grapevine. Fear would
make men act immediately
and unreasonably on rumor.
This may not be war as we
know it but genocide with
both civilian and soldier
bearing arms.
The situation is bizarre and
nightmarish'. The United
Stat~, some of whose friends
are Arab coun:ries, including
Lebanon, backs Israel, an
enemy of aU Arab countries.
who invade neutral Lebanon
to annihilate the PLO and
chase out the Syx ians who are
backed by the Soviet Uruon.
Fervently
anti-communisl
Iran in its effort to "liberate"
Iraq enroute to its proposed
"liberation" of Israel, invades Iraq, a client state of
the Soviet Union, and is
backed by North Korea, the
Soviet Union and surprise of
surprises, Israel!
How
complex, a complexity that
points to duplicity. No nation
caught up in an mix-up like
this can claim honest commitment to peace.
A stnJATION AS bizarre
as this calls' for solutions
equally bizzare. So permit mp
a fantasy. No one power ~.olds
the key to the situatiO'Il, b~'t
the United States and fnc
Soviet Union together m!ght
be able to bring their client
states to heel. They must, to
use Begin's words, "create
new facts!'

mE FIRST FAcr is to
create a combined force of
American and Russian troops
- not just U.S. Marines who
would have to lea've and run if
the Israelis open fire. Israel
are capable of shooting at
American troops. Remember
the USS Liberty in 1967. The
United Slates and the Soviet
Union cannot continue their
confrontatinn . roles. The
whole world, with its
See BEWARE, Page 5
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Private school tax credits
could hurt public schools
all Americans with a common
social and educational experience. They envisioned sucb
a system as vital to the interests
of a democratic philosophy 01
Tbere are many 01 us who government that required an
believe tbat such tax credits educated citizeury and a people
would be delete.l'ioua to the who. despite differences in
future of public schooling. ethnic, economic or religious
Allow me to review il few 01 our differences. could live and work
contentions.
together.
Tbe public schools ·of this
Many of us fear that a system
nation were created after . of tax credits would lead to a
nearly 200 years of private serious abandonment of many
school monopoly. During that of the nation's public schools.
time there were many This would happen in the very
educational achievements. For urban communities Clilte
a group oIlOOBely-knit colonies Chicago) that your editorial
turned
nation-state,
the mentions. Would we be better
graduates of Boston Latin off if the public schools of
Grammar School, Harvard. Chicago were ooly for the
Yale and William and Mary wretchedly poor?
Colleges and bundreds of lesserThat the health of some of our
known subscription schools and publiC schools bas deteriorated
academies were a remarkable 18 without debate. But the
tribute to a young country. But longer term prognosiS is enalso remarkable was the fact couraging. What is beginning to
that thousands of boys and girls take place is an aamination of
went without any schooling.
the system itself. What is being
After decades of national, discovered is that the failures
state, and local debate, a have been predicated upon
system of public acbooIing was buman shortcomings - the loss
developed hinging upon the of nerve by administrators, the
proposition that scboOls for all loss of commitment by parents
sbould be paid for by all for the and the loss of conviction by·
promotion of the general teachers. Still sound, however,
welfare. In respect to religious . is the concept of public
freedom and individual choice education. To provide aid and
the
independent
and succor to competing ageDCies at
denominational system of this time would be a mistake.
schools was left intact. People Our national interest requires a
might
support'
such strong, broadly supported base
organizations out of conscienee of public commitment and
or preference while still being support toward our public
taxed for the operation of the schools.
schools of the commonwealth.
Tt,x credits are a form of
The argument of Horace
Mann, Henry Barnard and aD indi.reet subsidy. Is this the time
army of lesser-known public to subsidize the competitor of
school champions was that a the COlumon school ideal? system of tax-supported public Willis •• Eston, Pretellllor of
schools would work to provide Ed1lr~

STANDARD
MILE

I would like to respond to your
July 9 editorial entitled. "Tax
Credit Proposal Could Be
=~ to Private, Public

BEWARE from Page 4
diependency on oil. will suffer
serIously if this regiOil blows
up. The one way out of confrontation for the superpow~ is fot both to come
down on the same side-not
for this country of that but on
the side of peace.

own. Any war against the new

Palestinian nation would be
considered direct war against
the United States and Russia.
Even Begin would not dare
buck the combined forces of
the United States and the
Soviet Union.

mE SECOND FACT is the
THE FINAL FACT to
. itiolt of land for the
is the setting up 01 the
~tinians. The West Bank . create
new Palestinian state as a
bolds best promise. By viable
natioll. 'AU legally
-contribution of both money owned Palestinian
land a
and heavy aid from all the
propriated by Israel s~
countries in the world, this be compensated. The United
land can be acquired from States could easily unJordan. It will be a major derwrite that with SfJIl14! of the
coirtribution to world peace money it wastes on arms aid
by Jordan.
to Israel. International aid
from 'aU countries can help
THE NEXT F ACT is to get build
a viable economy .. ithin
the
PLO
and
other a few years and Palestinians
Palestinians settled there. U turned toward Construetive
.Arafat says, "My father-iJt. activity of natiOR building.
law wants that particulaF The Marsball pian did this f .
orange lI'oove on .. S. Europe. aact.Japan just a ....-:8 ~
Matilda'
Street
. in years aftel' the devastatioa of
,Jerusalem," the RussiarlS World War II became an
call teD him to shut his IMUth ·eeooomiegiant.
and pad his bags or they will
leave and tell the Israelis to
.finish the job.
mE FOUBTH FACT is to
. gII!t Begin to agree to a

Palestinian state on IsFaeli

borders and give up his

beloved Samaria. And if
Begin says "no way." the
llnited Stales can ten him
that if he wished to keep his
homeland be bad better be
ready
to
allow
the
Palestinians to have their

ISRAELI
MILE

~---'·-~ewpoint------~
Israelis are not the only ones
who want a home, sweet home
By David Murphy
Staff Writer
DESPITE mE assertions
or Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin. Israel has
done neither the world nor
itself any favors in its invasion of Lebanon in pursuit
of the Palestine Liberation
Organization.
True. the Israelis. through
ttJe use of their vaunted. U .S.supplied military machine",
have bought themselves scme
temporary security. For now,
and for the immediate future.
Israel bas emasculated the
PLO. rendering it impotent in
Middle Eastern affairs and
powerless to burt Israel. They
have also ex"osed the mirage
of Arab unity. showing that it
extends no further than the
shouted rhetoric of sweaty
lunatics
like
Libya's
Muammar Khadafy.
In the long run, though. the
Israelis have solved nothing.
They have probably created
more problems. and at the
cost of hundreds Israeli
soldiers .killed and wounded.

IN THE F'IRST place. the
Israeli invasion wiU· lid, by
any
stretcb
of
the
Imagination,
end
the
Palestinian dilemma. After
the PLO is ousted from
Lebanon, there will stiD be
nearly
1.5
million
Palestinians scattered in and
around Israet. people with
national aspirations as fervent and legitimate as those
wbich the Jews eherisbed
before the creation of Isne1.
00 the West Bank. in the
Gaza Strip and in refugee
camps in southern Lebanon,
there are still goit1l to· be,
after the dust from the in-

vasion has settled, homeless
Palestinians who have been
displaced
by
Israel.
Palestinians
who
are
politically oppressed and
denied their basic civil
liberties by Israel.
These people will not forget
what Israel bas done. They
want, and have a legitimate
right to, national autonomy,
the same autonomy Israel
claimed and received after

FINALLY. THE invasion
may serve to radicalize those
Arab states, like Egypt and
Saudi Arabia. that had tried
to pursue a moderate course
in their relationsbip with
Israel.
The peaceful intentions the
Israelis demonstrated in
returning the Sinai to Egypt,
and the gains ·in Arab
goodwill that action merited,
have been negated by the
Lebanon irovasion. It will be
difficult
impossible.
perhaps - for any Arab state

World War II .. And eventually. in a year, or ten years
perhaps not for a
generation - they will fight
for what they feel is theirs by

r;::o::;

right, using terrorist attads
and whatever other means
are at their disposal.

A MORE RADICAL and
bloodthirsty PLO may also
result from Israel's rape of
Lebanon. Yassir Arafat bas,
with all the factions of the
PLO together in Lebanon,
been able to assert a degree
of relatively moderate
leadership over that polyglot
collection of terrorists.
The diaspora of the PLO
that may now occur will end
that. Arafat has been able, up
to this time. to keep the more
radical factions. of the
Organization in line. while be
tried to gain diplomatic
recognition and leverage in
the fight for a Palestinian
state.
Now. the Israeli invasitm
bas made bim appear a
failure to bis radical
followers. They will be less
likely to follow his advice to
go slowly. They will,
probably, i>eeome more·
active, and that means an
increase in deaths. through
terrorism bijackings.
bombqs. bostaJe· takinR.

:thm:r:::i:J::'be
other Arabs as a traitor to the
Arab cause. And that is a
limb which MIle of the Arab
leaders may be willing to go
out on.
IT IS IRONIC. given their
history, that Uoe Israelis
cannot see that the only
lasting solution to the
problem of Pai~tiniaD
terrorism and disconk'Dt is a
Palestinian bomeland Just
as the Israelis bad legitimate
. national aspirations, which
most of the world fef.'Ognized
with the establishment of the
state of Israel, so do the
Palestinians feel the need for
a borne.

They are a displaced
people, dominated by a
bos&ile nation. Their right to

national
freedom
and
autonomy is as great as the
right of the Jewish people
was. Recognition of that fact
is, ultimately, the ooly
solution to Israel's. and the
Palestiniana' woes.

11118 18 ALL fantasy butpet'bape it points to a few
things. There is need for
immediate aetion. Tbere is
D!ed for real commitment to

peace. 'J'here is need ror
cooperation. There may t>e-a •
need to ~ive up old ways of
negotiatlon and try innovative new ways perhaps
even if it m...ans strong arm
imposition of peace.
Daily Egyptian. July 21. 1982, Page :.
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Comln, this Weekend

tbeRetumof
UNCLE JON·S BAND
to tbe Great Escape

Look Closely!
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SINGING AND DANCING - JuDe WUHams aa. Chris Banllober rehearse their parts as &be
(J~m, Mary JaaeStepheu, KathryB Edwards ladies'" the Del Sarte daaee eommiUee.

'Music Man' OpeDS Friday

Carbondale may not be River
City, Iowa, but "Trouble" is

Music Man."
Written by Meredith Wllson,
"The Music Man" is one of
America's most famous and
best-loved musicals, with a
score that features such wellknown tunes as "Trouble,"
-rill There Was You," ''Wells

Fargo Wagon" and "Gary,
IndiaDa."
Robert Prestoa woo a Tony

award for his portrayal of
Harold Hill, the story's
protagonist, on Broadway. and
starred in the 1962 movie
version of the musical with
Shirley Jooes.
"The Music Man" is the story
of Hill (Daryl Vaughan of
Columbia, Mo.), the world's
most charming goo man, who
makes his living passing
himself off as a handleader,
selling musical instruments and
uniforms to gullible townsfolk.

In River City, a town full 01.
stiff-necked Iowa Hawkeyes,
Hill begins his pitch by warning

the town of the dangers of
having a pool table io the
community. In ''Trouble," one
of the show's most famous
numbers, Hill preaches with
evangelistic fervor that the
town's youth will be ignoring
their
chores,
smoking
cigarettes and - worst of all -

dandng to ragtime if something
is not dooe.

eGIOfio Vanclerbilt
eGivenchy
eVves St. Laurent

eJordache

quartet. He reforms the town's
worst teen-agf'd roughneck. He
brings shy, qUiet, lisping
Winthrope Paroo (Mite uyne
of Murphysboro) out of bis
shell. In short, be makes the
summer of 1912 into something
grand for River City.
Complications develop,
bowever. Hill makes the
acquaintance mMarion Paroo
(Lynne DuFresne of Kansas
City, Mo.>, the local piano·
teacher and llbrar!an.

The something to do, of
course, is to keep the kids on the
path of righteousness with the
good, clean fun his band

'lbey fall in love and, wben
Hill's fraudulence is exposed,
she urges him to run. He can't,
however, because be "got his

represents.

foot caught in the door" salesman slang for falling in

The toWD swallows Hill'.
story hook, line and sinker.
Dazzled by ''Professor'' HiD,
the town lines up to pay for
instruments, uniforms and
instruction boob.
Hill is like a Pied Piper to the
people of River City. He forms
the School Board - fOlD" men
who have bated each other for
15 years - into a barbershop
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Elastic HInge 'ra.... By "fI.o
AIM Designer 'ra.... By:

Brass band musical slated
coming here just the same this
week and next wben Swnmer
Playhouse '82 presents "The

n··

e Sophia Loren
eLogoParis
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love.

"The Music Man" is a
celebration of dOWD-bome
Americana.

. . , . . . . . .InecI8yDr..... W. WoodG.D.

"The Musie Mao" wiD be

~'e:~~~~25~

'I'beaterin the CommunicatiODS

CENTER J
l·'/ISION
N. III.
Carbondale
.

Building at 8 p . m . . 1 1 4

457.2114

ORIENTAL FOOO5
The Finest Chi. . . . Cuisine
(Acrou from the Univett'lHy Moll)

~ 1t··,t.I:T~

Open Se••• Days A Week
Sun-Thurs 11 om - 10 pm Fri & Sat 11 am - 11 pm
CoIJ for Dinner Reservations or Carry Out .c57-811U

Expanded Happy Hours
special drink prices
Man-Sat 11 om - • pm
Sunday I pm - f pm

Lund eon Bufh:t4S.ts
Daily ~ 1 am· 2:30 pm

~~~:8~J-=~

Saturday Super
lUppy Hours
lJam-'pm

-2 for 1 Troplcai Dri.. .

-;,;:-_ti~""~.
I;
off TheUltf",CIW
Tropical DrinIt
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Creating yet another world·

'Tron' delves into video fantasy
By MIriam MoIp.....
S&alf Writer

~

computer.

.

sitting in front of a

tinkering

with
commands you've Iearned in
some computer class. Suddenly. a laser blows you into
billionsofmoleculesandyou're
sent into the heart of the
computer where energy lives
and breathes, where laws of
logic are defied and where the
leader of an electronic
civilization has sentenced you
to die on the video game grid.

cr!:!:di\~~i~:~:y s~c:~:
~~in hia debut movie,
Filmmakers bave done outer

space to death. They've taken
us inside the human body and to
the bottom of the sea. They've
stretched the iInaginetion from

..

tratdrrestrial
beings. to exthe plaYlet J(!')"pton

lISERTY·1
..

G1II.
• ~ eVidence that video game
-J.!'.fOVlt:
programs be wrote were stolen
by Dillinger (David W~)
~
who .bas become seDlor
Fin&lIy. writer-director executive of ENCOM.
Steven
Lisbergel"
has
challenged them all in "is
creation of a video game fantasythatblows L!le imagination.
"Tron" is a futuristic adventure set in a world never..
.
before seen on the motion
picture screen.
The
combination
of
stimulating visual and audio

CR.evlew --..

Zapped inside the computer
by a laser run by an evil
program. Flynn, a computer

u ......~=-=~~=",---....

See TRON, Page 8

THE &aU) MIDiI

VarsIty
South
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P l·ZZ
:~~:7ai~~~lt::;:~RE Ii D ILIVER
~:-ovi=inthereal
.HIS "'9r!I!!!K
II .. .; is

world wilen- a young computer
geniUS /lamed Flynn (Jeff
Bridges) is trying to break into
the computer system of ENCOM, a huge communications

•

Bari:ar Shop

a·

.•...

loftier of Carbondale
Lotest Roffler

techniqu;~n styling
lih.,orber/stylists
ft.' wrve you

.~

4S7-6SM

Call after 5:00 PM: 529-4131

ApJxHntment or walk-ins
T_Fri 8:»5 Sot 8-4

611 S. Illinois

Flynn is =::;~~.::..._~====!=~=;==:::===::'_.1=iiiiiii":7M:L~II~II~noIs:=~
searching for
~c:ongIom~=era:~te~.

~
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MON·THU. 7:00 9:15

A MIDSUMMER
NIGIIT'S

SEX COMEDY~
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S:15ItMSHOW
WllKDAYS 5:15 7:15 9:15

He is ofroid.
He is I'OfOllyalone.
He is 3 million light
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Here's your dJaDce to diacoger the fresh and de&ioua
taste of four of Zantigo MezicaD Restaurant's moR
.popular it.ema._.aud to save moaey too.
Chooee from c:rispy.Zutigo Tacos. hearty Taco Burritos.

a ___ - ' -

~

211 . . . IMCW.,.JO

our own twigiDal Zantigo a-e Chilito'N, cr Fiesta
CombiDatiooa. They're an delicious. and aD aarved up
fast ill our co&y bacieDda-style .~

IMOWS IHU&,. 2115 7100 9:ae
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A world inside

the comPlJf.ef

where man has
never been•
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CARBONDALE
10'l5" M_ Stnet
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Information service pr,ovides
id~as for the leisurely inclinetf,
ByMkIlele ......
Staff Writei'
Do you want to camp or bike,
but doIl't kIK'W where to go?

Are you tired of doing the
same activities over and over
agam!
Are you just bored?
If so, the Leiaure Exploration
Service may be what you are
looking fur.

The Leisure Exploration
Service provides information
about leisure opportunities
available in Soutbenl 1lliDois,
Barbara Gossett, graduate
assistant in Higber Education
and LES Worker, said.
''What we do is provide a free
information service," she said.
"We haDd out brochures aDd
maps, and give directioaa on
how to get to places like Little
Grand Canyon," Gossett said.
Files with locations of
historical sites, 'museums,
religious areas, antique sbops,
sports clubs and arts I'm crafts
workshops in the area are
available at the LES office,
Room 46, across from the
weight rocm and Den door to
Base Camp at the Rec ea.ter,
Gossett said.
Information is also available
on activities and leisure areas
throughout the United States,
Gossett said.
"I'm really happy about bow
our out-af-«tatefiles are going,"
Gcaet said,
"We're just starting aD iDternational file," sbe said,
adding that Mexico, CaDada

and Europe will be included.
The LES office also provides
Leisure Awarenesa Workshops.
''What we do is explore the
idea of leisure within a group.
context," Roo Strieker, student
worker, said. Striflker, a d0ctoral student, said they provide
". geDeral awareness of different activities that you may
do within a leisure framework. OJ
The workshops consist of
values clariiJCation exercises,
whicb "give a seDse of UDderstanding what leisure means
t1) you," Strieker said. The
exercises iDvolve askiDg
questions like, "Is leisure an
aetive or passive concept to
you!" and ''Do
like leisure
activities
people or
alone?"

with'"'

Tbe workshops begin with a
discussion of what leisure is,
Strieter said, and continue with
a series of structured activities
exploring the idea of leisure.
Exercises
include
time

management, declsioa-making

and assertiveness related to
leisure, Gossett said.
Tbere are six worbhops each

summer, fall and .pring, and
they generally run weekly,

planning in relaUon to the
working environment, it
balances l.0ur lifestyle,"
Strieter sat
The LES is totally run by
students, Gcssett said.
"We're a student service.
There is no faculty member or
staff," .he said. "We have
volunteer .tudents and field
workers who get academic
credits...
In the summer, there is one
volunteer, Gossett said. DuriDg
fall and spring semester, there
are about six to 10 field workers
and three 10 five volunteer's.
Students wbo don't get
academic credit vaiunt~t"
because it helps enhance
CCIIDDlunieation skills and group
facilitating skills, Gossett said.
"It's personal growth for
them," .be said, "and they
develop some practical skills."
Volunteers and field workers

wi~ ~

Program,
Gossett said.
The
help
Outreacb
program ''basically leta people
know we are a free IIeI"VlCe on
campus that they can use,"
-Gossett said.

DAILY COMPOUNDING

now avallabl. wIth ...

CREDIT UNION SEJMCE 10 OURMEMIERS

DAILY SAVINGS
Earn 6.5 % Annual Rate COMPOUNDED DAILY
to an Annual Effective Yield of 6.715%

sluCREDIT

&.Roves
Lt«)N

",7 W. Marl SIIeet

COItIandaIe. L 62ClO1
61&.457~

DItIVI-IN MOUn.
Mon.-Thur.
8:00-4:30
friday
8:00-6:00
Sat.
8:00-12:00

LOUY HOURIs
Mon.-Thur.
9:00-4:00
Friday
9:00-6:00
Sat.
9:00-12:00

~;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;~~~~;;;:~~~

From 19'71 tbrougb 1980, LES

was funded by Student Life,
Gossett said, but is DOW funded
Gossett said.
Ten to 15 people attend lile , by the Office of Intramural
Recreation.
workshops dur:!n& the summer,
LES has an activity board
Gossett said. •
Works bops are important posted outside the office, w~ich
because leisure is important iD is available wbeDtwer the
Center is open, GcL.-U: qid.
everyone's life, Strieter said.
"It offers a balance in one'.
lifestyle. If you're aware of the
"It's a place ~ you eaD
leisure activities you enjoy find a partner to participate in
doing and have a sense of an activity," Strieter said.

Ieee

TRON from Page 7
"user," is aided by ''pnIgrams''
TrOll (Bnace BoDeitner) IIDd

Dumont and Yori (Benard
Hughes and Cathy Morgan).

The movie uniquely goes
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from the real world to the weD as the genius 01 B.iehard ,
eJec:troaic wudd, wtMieeelee<T.,lot", lamoue for his com- "
tricity-and-ligbt beings want to puter-image COIDlD£l"Cia1s for
9_verthrow the repressive Seven-Up and Levi'., were used
~~ which controls for the film's prodw::tioa.

A feature of ."Tran.... eleetronic world is the game grid,
where weaponed gladiators of
video arcade games come to life
iD baWes of life and death.
The plot itself is a masterpiece, combining actual
computer capabilities with
symbolism from the real world
outside the computer.
The skills of brilliant comic:
artiSts and bigh-tecb ar1ists as

WITH THE PURCHASE
Of AN ENTREE

FROM OUR MENU.
MEN MAY CHOOSE A

CHOCOlATE CREAM CREPE
OR THE SPECIAl. ORNK
Of THE WEB<
AT NO

AL~ll)NAl

ill

CHARGE.

ANOtMU STAN HO'II"S
IISTAUMNT
~MOUDAY"N

Drafts25q
8-1Oprn

Everyday 7-9pm
Free Hotdog with each pitcher
NACHOS AND CHEESE $1.50
VIENNA STEAMED HOT DOG $1.00
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Light ond Dark All Night
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tnnegoMl
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sweet com
ea.

EJ

Tood'rfeen, fresh

. PQJ1<

potk butts rut i1to

steaks
lb.

Sienaor~""""IIIII~
•
•

gle.sugar
5 lb..
bag

m

coupon in store &10.00 purchase

.-

Waldaf
~.

tissue

~.88
nat10MPS

la.

. sha1eI
...

!!

1~'

USDA chOice boneless

botI.an

round roast

b1~

Songbnni

nectarines

49
b..~7"9
.....

b.•

weal on the griI! USDA Grade A

fresh
split broilers

triple the
difference .

loll price guarantee

If you find lower prlces overaI (excfuding speciaAs) at any other supermar1tet 1I4'Iich fills aI your
needa. ffesh meat, prodoce, dairy. gro<l8(Y. etc. ·Ne~ M pay you triple ltle difference. WI cash!
Fwst shop National, buy t each of at least 25 diffecent Items, totaling $20.00 or more. Then
compare prices on the same Items at tilly other superma;rKet. If their Iotal is lower, bring your
itemized National receipt and the·other niarl<.et's priceS to NatIonaI's stant manager and wel pay you
triple the difference, in cash!
Nat1onaI,Iow prtces you can beIiew WI • 'w'

Carbondale is a happy change
for this Falkland. war veteran
By Charles VIe_

Associate EdUorial Page Edlw
Who would think Carbondale

would be a holiday resort for a
Falkland war veteran ? Yet that
is exactly what it became for 21year-old Andre... Michael
Dennis.
Dennis flew into Carbondale
via Chicago last week to spend

part of his six-week holiday
with his Malaysian girlfriend
Azian Mobd. Although Ot!lJJlis is
taking in the SUD in Carbmdale,
be earned bis holiday on the
cold shores of the Falkland
Islands.

Dennis was a member of the
initial task force of 1800 marine

l:ommandos dispatched by
Britain after Argentina invaded
the Falklands on April 2.

Shryock Auditorium
Samrday. July 31. 8 P.M.

Dennis' ship, the StromnesII, an
auxiliary support ship. was one
of the few that made it un-

18.00. 6.50. 5.50

Call453-33'78; 8 A.M.-6 P.M.

scathed througb the war. "A
shell landed near us but did DO
dMDage," he said.
British casualties were
relatively light in the war,
Dennis said, "but we all saw
action."
Dennis said it was great when
they were called up for duty.
"At the back of your mind you
always think nothing is going to
happen. But when war actually
broke out, I felt I just wanted to
be done with it and go back
home. The sinking of the
Sheffield affected our morale
badly," he Aid.
His ~ Azian, said she
felt "shattered" when Dennis
went off to war. "Ilr.ept watching the ne·... three times a

Keepvcubever~
cool tIis SI.JTfTl9I'

, IMthOJ

S&aff Pboto 10, Brian Howe
AFTER THE WAR - Aadrew MJebael DemaJa (right) allll his
girlfriend. A.IIaD Molul N... ealldde. ber CarJM.dale .paranal.

. .

::!~n~i~~~ e=ti='~~ LaW.Scho()' _ar~ tf? _be. 8e~e.ctf?~",

Azian, who studies at Leeds
University in England, is
visiting friends at sru-C.
Reminiscing on the war,
Dennis said, ''You don't know if
you killed anybody. After one of
our company patrols we
counted teD bodies. We all fired
at the Argentine position.
Anyone's bullets could have
killed tbem...
Dennis spent most of his time

in· carbondale swimming,
working out at the Bee Center

and playing soccer at McAn-

Dan Hobson, dean of the'SmC Law School, and John
WhitJock, director of the sru-c
Museum, have been appointed
to serve as local members 011 a
six-person fine arts review
committee to oversee the
selection and purchases of
tw k t be 1 ed' th
ar lor 0
p~c th In 1a e
~~..J'-eonstruct
e
w
>IUlUUJ..

•

They were appointed by the
Jackson County board to join
the other members, clJosen by
local and county governments,
the building architect, the

State M1.BaDIl, aceording to the
IllinoiB Capital Developemeot

board.
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Florida Vacation
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In BeautIful Daytona Beach
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tWtural differences hinder students

Malaysian fasters confront problems
Claarlell VletGr
te Edit.t.l Page Edi.,

you waut an euy aeasoo in
'cb to fast. do it during the

nter. If you want a really
OIlS, summer ill iL
Many Malaysian students at
U.{: are finding that fasting in
e United Slates is a new exrience. Differences in
!ety, culture. temperatures
d daylight hotn an present

allenges they never came

ross before.

Ramadan - the month of

- sting in preparation fot the

ig feast ~ Aid'l Fitrl, the feast
breaking Wt - came in the

iddle of summer tillif year.
ince fasting means having
otbiDg to eat ot drink during
aylight hours, the .fast here
gins around 4:15 a.m. and
asts until 1:30 p.m. In
Malaysia, fasting hotn remain
roughly _the same every yearI

from about 6:30 a.m. to 6:30
p.m.
High temperatures -are
anotber'unique factor. Although
it is in the tropics, Malaysia baa
a small temperature range.
averaging in the low lb. The

apeciallaws. 'nlere are 80 many

people fasting together and
sucb a heightened conaciousnesa of the fast that the
faster receives strong support
and experiences a feeling of
SOlidarity with those around
him.
.
Not so in Carbondale. The
same amount of work is expected of the fasting person.
Even close friends forget that
you are fasting and offer you
food,andtbeoareembarrassed
when tbey remember.

de.~ ~

support in the culture

and social atmosphere in
Malaysia, it is quite different in
a land w~re people are
generally igncrant of the
fasting mcv.d:b.

In Malaysia, there are
various "perks" and iDcentives
in the foI-m of inspirational TV

programs, special working
bours, s.)Cial pressure and

some feeling of solidarity when
roommates fast together. '!'be
cballenge 01 coping with a new
and diffenmt atmospbere is a

source of motivation and the
!p'atification felt in explaining

the fast and other Muslim
tenets to those who do not know

the religion is also a help.
The lack of societal or
parental pressure and other
difficulties prove a little too
much for some and they fall
away. But many, to ':heir credit,
fulIill their fast obligations.
Bakar. a conscientious faster,
said, "If you want to play it
smart, you can skip a few days
in summer and make up for it in
wint.:!r." But, &be added, "that
defeats the spirit of fasting."

(Good Only Wed. & Thurs.)

Puppy, Mad. (21 In.). Large (28 In.). Cat

TONIGHT

I Regular Wednesday Fish Special
I

8 v~~':.~ie~~~¢ .

,.~

AIIYouCanEat'

J
~

CATFISH DINNER

here make a great deal of
culture and society presents
other difficulties. While a
fasting Muslim finds a great

computer science, "families
wail in anticipation fot evening
to come and there is a festive
air about breaking fast."
HoWever. there are some aids
here that olle would not expect
in a non-Muslim society. Dates
and other traditional foods are
readily available. There is

r- The- Flslt iiet----, ~+++++++++.++
!
'..
.. -. +
II 50ct oH any flea collar +!HAf1aGAR~++

almlmt lOOdegn!e temperatures

difference.
The non-MusHm DIltun! 01 the

But what Jamilab Abu Bakar,
a senior in computer science,
misses moat i4 the experience u:
fasting with ber family. flU
really feels tlonderful to bP..ak
fast with your family," she
said. "Here you just do. it on
your own and it doesn't mean ..
much."
Other Muslim students
sometimes gather in little
groups to tnak fast and pray at
the Muslim Center, but it is not
the ~me_ "At home," said
Nora Osman, also a lIeI\;or in

.

~-
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1982 Summer Semester Final,,:
Examination Schedule Information

aa- <tIae IdM!duJed far fIIIl .,....,.. - - . '
7:30o'cloct I.m. a.- ssm 7:. o'dodI: ca- wIlic:b 11M

I. Otber

SepfJrated twins
improving slowly

• • ~)aft MqUeDCe;. Frt.. Aq. I':"'~sea...
0

7:. o'dodI: I.m. daAa wbicb 1IIe ClDly. 1'ueIday.Tbarsday
lectureaequeoc:eTlnlr~ All.. U:e.-3:5t,...

CHICAGO (AP) - A Siamese
twin who was listed in critical
condition after surgery a week

1;40 o'cloct daAa ~I; ...... o'cloet ...ABel wbic:b _ oaly.
n-a,-'I1IDnday Iecture . . . .-.: '1&....... AaC.' .:. .:.....

ago is improving while his
brothel" remains in good c0ndition, a hospital spobswoman
said Tuesday.
Scott Moeller was upgraded
Tuesday -to serious condition,
said Valeriu Woods of
Children's y~ Hospital.
Scott and bill brother. Jeff,

1:40 o'cloet daAa whidl1IIe oaly. Tuelday·'l1Iunday lecture
JeqUeIIC8: n.r~Aq.I1J:"1:5t ....

1:50 o'cloet cia.- ~ ':50 o'cloct dasMs wbicb QIe oaly.
TIBdaJ-'l1IIIndaJ 1li:iii81a111PJX:e Frt.. Aag. I ""11:51 ....
':50 o'doct daAa wbidI_ (mI. 'l'IIesday-Tbunday Ieeture
II8qIII!II08: ..,..qAIIISU:. .I:l,. ....

who wen joioecI at the pelvis,

were separated Tbursday
during a nine-bour operation.
Jeff has 'been Improving
steadily sioee the operation,
Ms. Woods said. Scott,. who bas
a heart eDfitioa, always bas
been CODa'dered the weaker 01

11:80 o'cloet dMIIS wbidl1IIe CIDIy. TueIda)'-'l"banday Iedure
. . . . . .: ,rt..Aq.1,2:...1:5t,.. .
U:l'~deek~~U:l'~deek~nidI_..q
.~..,....." ---.,....:e: Fri.. Aag. IU:...l:5t ....

U: 18 o'cloet a.- wbidI_OIIIy I 'l'IIesda)'-Tbanday lecture
Frt..Aq.u:e.-3:a,...

~:

the tw.1.
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I

_0IIIy.

l:~"doct cia-. ~l:20dcloet ca- wbieb
n-la)'-1bInday B:ture....-a: n... AaC. '4:-.5:a ....

The twins were separated
after CJreuit Court Judge John

l Meyer of Vermilion County.
! bad been tupel'Yisinc their

l:Zo'doct ~ wbidl1IIe oaly. ~'l"banday lecture
......: Frt..Aq.u:..a:a-,...

fare, isaue4 aD order peritting surgery to improve
~.
. cban<'8 for "loag-term
~.
. al."

1:30o'dDckdaaAs: n.rq Aq. S 1:e.-3:a,...

r

S. Otber aa- Ullaruc:beduJed far f"..a!." MIIiIJiaa)
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• 1II'4:SOG'dodt~ "-qAq.S.I . . . . .......
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witb • lIIartbIC time of 5 O'dDdI: p.m. III' later
wberelllefint IDl!lltilllldayof the .... is Moadaylll' Wedaelday

('I'll..-.. Aq. U:tl-'l:a ,...)

NtcbC aa- with • II:Utift« tbM of 5 deJoc:t p.m. III' laler
..... tile lint meetiDC clsy f1l tile week is -r-Ia)' III' 'l'bunIdaJ
'1'11..-.. "-C-II:.....:.,...
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DODGE CO~T STATlON wagon.

We!::rt~~l~~~.

ne.

4897AaO

TOYOTA COROLLA, 74. A·t. 4
door. reclining bucket seats. needs
lIOI11e body work. $650. 5&-7'9110.
5037AaI 77
1975 PINTO WAGON. 4 cyt.
automatic. 24 m.p.g., good c0l!dition, $990 laverage wholesale
$HOO) 1-«11-4784.
5OS5Aa 181

Parts & Services

~~ ~~~ ~nr:' 0:

CAR REPAIR: FREE estimate
electrical, carburation, brakes

=.nl~ r:x J:t::3:nJ :::

491lAbl81

day'. incorrect IDsertloD. Advertisers are respoDsible for
dv

advertiser which lessen the value
01 the advertiaaDeut will be ad-

='t!Y~ JTf
a~~
~11
before 12:00

your ad; caD

_
for c:aoceUatioo in the DelIt
day'. I.ssue.
ISWriMIIIiIIl. .

~~~~~~~

~~blef«~~

also be an ~~ 01
11.00 to ccmr the COlt
the

~U~=mustbe
II8id in advance exce for tt..e
~ta

with establiShed credit.

£B;.~'.
=~;~k)
;;>,Ji:~jJt;;

,.:

Automobiles
v.w. BUG '72, Great «:OIIditioo. 28
m.p.g. S1300 01" best. 457--8854.
5106Aal77

=

1980 FORD SHORT bed Pickup.

6348.

e~·~e;.w:.n~
5105Aal78

1m VEGA GT ~.OOO ~~wer
steering and brakes.
AMFM. Radial tires Asking 1050. Call
457-4344.
5151Aali9
1972 BUICK SKYLARK. p.s .• p.b.,

air. SI000 ~triable. ~ffglal78
VW BU 1m very good condition.
After 6:00. 529-1709.
5146Aa178

LATE MODEL USED Cars. '79

r~g~~ ~!:~~~ed. ~
South on Rt. 51. across from ~~
Point SchooL 457·2212. BSl42Aal

1972 TOYOTA CARINA. Car·
terville. AC. Runs good. New
starter. battery, exhaust. $375. 98S4169.
5131Aal77
'77 HONDA CIVIC.
30 :;&.g.• 4-s~

iood
condition,
M-FM stereo

e. radial tires. 549-57116.

C8

S127Aal":S

CHEVY NOVA· '73 Excellent
condition. AM·FM cassette stereo.
Air cooditioned. rear defroster,
new radial tires. new battery with 3
warranty. new wires ailU
sea. recent Inne-up and oil
change. Some rust· Must sacrificeSI1 00.00 firm! Call S49-4361 or 5294441.
5117AaI78

r.;3r

1911 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 351.)
cu. in.. 60.300 actual miles. Call
after 1 p.m .• 4S7--l165O. $900.
.
5172Aal82
TOYOTA MARK n Station
Wagon, Dew brakes. shocks
exha~ r1!built e~i~ needs
work,
.00 - 1001 W. Walnut A~.
I.
5168Aa 78

1m

75 FORD GRANADA 4-door. ex-

~~$rJ,~;~' ~:1a~

:::~~~If=
5160Aal81

2095 or 687-3935.

1m CHEVY CHEVETT, 31.000
miles. eJU:e!)ent condition. CaD 6873935 or 684-2095.
51S9Aal81

~rwm:lv....................
... t-=flllO.OII
m:I TOOfC* CeIIIaIGT.
. . . .;;;t

~.~~~ear:sa~~~:::=Jfs4~

Motorcycles

=:

VESPA

MOTOR

SCOOTER

J::t500I~:e~ sf.=

ScoU anytime. 457·2890. f737Ac:l78

1m

KAWASAKI 500. looks and
runs great. $6OO-best offer. 529493GAc 176

3796.

78 YAMAJIA ENDURO 12..- 4,200
II

r;~ tm~:.~con:~~, t~2=1

4957Acl 78

evenings.

1979 YAMAHA XS400 New in '81

.6:00
~=l1:
:':~=afte
p.m. Ask for John. 505OAd76
~?:f.~?:a~~c'r:!st

Asking $700 call 45H344. 51S2Ac:l

1980 550E SUZUKI ncellen t
condition. helmet and I!lrtras. m lISt
see, $1600 or best offer. 451·79'78.
5178Acl78

~~gAr1Ut!!~l.~n.E6Jd ~t~3

Bf:l'iTl,Y ELECTRW-(;t;ITAR-"
crate amp. Good condition. Call
after 5:00 p.m. 457·71134. ~::~l82

NEW AND PRE-OWNED c:1othing

:'~i:~.

6" STRING

==·Il:u:r~::'~~·J!u;,:
also a Princess. Hoose Crystal
Distributor. Come shop or seO
those unwaDled householll items on

AC(JVSTicALg;i~r
$1~i:A~:;~

Epip/lone

YAMAHA CONSOI.E-PIANO.
beautiful. lite new. $1350. Phont
~.
5166Anl80

~=~l~~ila's CI~m,

;:1T.:k~~.~~~ 1< "~' ,i;jfadi(t";~1
BIC TURNTABLE $15, Watt'1'-

Apartments

car·stereo $20. Call 529-1379,
evenings.
5097Afl76

APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
c:1ose to SIU· 9 month k>ases
available. Paf by semester- You

~.::: '7~"~'J:~h,ti':roru~!~

J:l..~t~~~3r.ts. 529-=4i:~~

WOODED OR OPEN acreage near
Anna 99.00 per month. You pay
$250.00 for survey' and legals ani!
$99.00 per month for five beautiful
acres. ~ents are made to bank

NICE NEWER 1 be<:Iroffln Fallsprinf' $230 month. Pa~ bs:

~::fi~f~:r.:y~tlb~

:1:
to the c~1.-:S :a;ntre::
with
obligation. (Ph.
00

Ii

84916Ba176

and 2.

618-833-

5121iAfOl0

2 BEDROOM FOR fall. 3 bedroom

:::tt:r ~is&~ ~alr~a;'w::~

PARKER SHOE O·UTLET • New

~~~ CJl ~ Tues5;5~~Ii:;

llam and 2 am.

8491588176

WXURY TWO BEDROOM furnishedapt. ror3 or 4 ~le. Cable!
Walk to campus. 529.84933882

INSURANCE
Low Molorc,. .....
Also

rniel

~&m~~~a4la~~~

4939Ba03

FALL. EXTRA ~.
C'Jose to campus. 1. 3, 4 bedrooms.
Furnished. no pets. ~BII05

.57..123

Electr.,nlcs

HITACHI RECEIVER AND 4

~~~t:..g~~g<fit~?2:l~=

BY OWN€R: 20 aen! farm 25 miles
south of SIU just olf Hwy. 51 125
min.}. Modem fuel efficient home,
~~. Pond. OtChard~;~m

-= -

Bso61AdlM

~~~~O~u!~:!iud!t~~'±

lots. $14.500. Available OCtober

~~~~Jl~ly ~~.
BY OWNER. GREENBRIAR
section of Carterville. Energy
efficient 15,000 down to a!'SUl1le
HI.;, percent fixed mortage.
159.000. 985-4171.
5163Ad1

Mobile Homes
10x50. 2 BEDROOM, tied down.

fuf1lished, very good condition.
winOOw air. near cam~ No.54
Roxanne iwIobiIe Homes. South 51.
12.150. See eveoiJlgsor Sat..-days.
4843Ael82

-'REE-

VIC 20 Game Cartridge
with ......, pun:I>aw of II

(S30.00Vcafuel
".....
. COfIIUIU!R Il'lClAUSIS
(oc:r. . . . . . . . . . . oW ...... ....,.)

Sl~.EREO

REPAIR

AucUo.SfM'CIollsts Mt-Mt$
(ocroa from .... old train staflon)

. {;ASH
J WebuyUMd""~
Good condition or
1--'-.-

NEEDtNGREPAIR -

A....Ro ...... n.ts,.......,

RACCOON VALLEY CLEA N
(0...- from the old IrQIn station)
12X60 Star. stOve. frig. A.C. $4200 I:=~:::;:~~;;;:;::;;:;:;;::==~
S49-8358 eVenings.
4929Aet16
RENT NEW COlOR TV'S
10x50 GOOD CONDITION. UD.$25 MolBlk & WhIt. $15 Mo.
derpinned, Ac. Gas hea~ Sem·ITV REPAIRS, FREE ESTIMATES
~ed. $'l75O or best ~~~1n
WE Buy lVS WORKING
OR NOT
1974 J2x6& 3-bedroom. I.e. ft.r

=ter.~4!is.tie-iSo~l90~l!s
p.ol.

4!$i.Ae1l

I2JIM 1970 Commadore. BeautiCuI
... acre lot ill Crat- Orchard Estates

includes prdo~D,. screened-i a
woOd .love. Excellen t
·tion. M~ see. 529-2539. 457
5058Ael 78
8631.
~.

NICE SELECTION USED rr.qbi Ie
homes, 18 and 12 wides. $2500 to

~ All 'ID excelJent eooditioa
.
incl.'ide free move.
Acu<..a MGbi.l: Iiome&. 529-1604 0 r

=

Cali

549-~

MOBILE

B:iOIllAeGI

HOME,

lOsS.

lilt

~'L.to~ 22Q

eonditiClla. $2008 c:aIA or barter•

.:a&$l aiier 4PJlor weeklllda.

--

5084Ael

~

-.-------

~~:=:::e!uc~

offer'. 549-3516.

Sl32Ael

5137Ael

OR RE"iT 24*, Double wi
FuDy furnished, w« bar, Man
extras. S49--ii681, 457-4638.
5156Ael

A-l T.V.

eiT-7OOfI

CIOM..nas& 'an."....
• CDIIOI_.",ros
_ __

.CIC....

alIIIJUSS.GH.~_
_W9IOIG~

Co..vn.ll'lClAUS1S
. . . . . . . U6LdLA_
~-

...-...-,

~f~: fs~-=:

Water

!~~~'::!~n

GEoRGETOWN APARTMENTS.
A (py: lovely apartments allailable
for fall. ~ial rates for 2. 3. or 4
~~\~. Isplay opm M~til~

Ltwi/Da'rL
opOflmenh

Leasln. for 'all
1 and 2 hdroomapts.
(Furnished or unfumished)
Pool. T~nis Courts,
LaundryMof

Under New Ma_gement
.... Appliances

.... 'umlture
PI.... ~ facll1t...
c-.p....1y redecoNteci

1 aMroonI for 2 peopl.
.200-t225 per_ttl

PYRAMIDS
2 Ilocks from campus
51. S. Rawllnes

LARGE ONE BEDROOM. good lor

............ MaIIa. .....

~WDer. will negotiate terms. 549-

.

ONEAN"D?WObed~;~~;jy

Phone-otS7-0446

STARTIN~

~~~=DOrfu

,tt-21.

S(}UJ'\DCORf.: • COMPl.ETE PA
I"l'Illals. monitors. graphics. EQ.
snakl'. 5OUooman. 4 years e~·
perience.687--4758.
4657AnJ/6

AYALA INSUIIANCJ

1977 Opel 2 OIl led 4 cyf
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GOOD USED FURNITURE. Miss
Kitty's R.R. 149 Hurst. 987,2491.
Free delivery up to 2S mik>~Aros

west, tum south at Midland Inn
Tavern and g03 miles. ~~f007

EXCELLENT 2 BF;DROOMS
t'nfurnished or fUTllIsiled. AIr.
carpl"ting. cable TV. Available
July or August. 5.29-2181&tosBBali6
furnished. carpt'ted. air con·

Musical

Real Estate

VERY BEAUTIFUL SE'M'tNG,
bordt-rs on 1IriIdIife re~. Peace.
and pri~. ~ 0 mil'Utes
rom campus. alit
lake A 3

529-1370.

awn~

Miscellaneous

~~::'t~~~,~~~.no pet&.

1974 .......4D1t.--.c
Air Cond. fUID.OO

.csr $1740.00

Call
5169Ael84

................. & . . . .

-. -- -..
IIlI3i. NEW FURNITURE

_ ....

Idtehm. dishwasher. a.c .• natural

1m HONDA M1'25O • set for
$475.00 negotiable. Valerie
eveninp.
5164Ac:I

16'0.110

1971 a......1'IduIp

17' asHP FABUGLAS Iikt' Mil"
trailer. SI950. 1971 modt'\. On
water, Carterville. 9115·60311
evenings.
5171Akl77

~ect~~)~i~~34.f~.

ZQ1}.

75 SUZUKI sse GT, EX
shape, 9.000 m i1es 549-0315.
.
5128Acl79

Sporting Goods

Ih60 lI'-ARSHFIELD MANOR
House. l bedrooms. large dutch

Ranta.

Glenn WUDanw

511 So Unhenfty

CARBONDALE S.W. LARGE 2
B.R. Carpet, lir, appliances,

All ...............
furnished
1ffIcend_
hI'.IprI. .

peta! 1 year lease. 5&-1797~~13.rs

"55.00."70.00

1 B·EDROOM FURNISHED. ex-

1 Bedroom

~isTt:~ t~~d~'7a'ciTIti:. ~
ee1lent Ioca~ water and heat

~~~~~:5&~~s

s&:JK!fil

BF..DRooM "pts. available~
MIIIIt be clean • quiet. 549-0589.
5063Ba176
(4) 2

"91.........
t ............ ........

07-"'"

""2454

I..,

TWO BEDROOM.
baths.
furnished. AC. 2-3 persons. I bIoek
from campus. very nice. 1-893-2423
evenings.
5076Bal82
9YIET. SPACIOUS, I.bedroom .
j1iillway Road..B~rd. AC,

$1~~ (~~
~1379 evenings.

by

sem~~~:

5094BaI81

I SPACIOUS
~

FURNISdED, 1
all electric, ~1~3a'!:i

~ 8~D'!.~M. ~.::.

qu;;

allowed. 806 W. ~ege. 687.1=.
4966Ba1lM

EFFICIENCIES. sn5 PER
semester. ckI8e to ~mpus, pbone
451·7403. 529-3929. 54&-7533. or 4572134.
B5098BaOII9
CARTERVH.LE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS, furnished. all
utilities
immediatlo 01."
~~nc1.
Roads. :Ji:it~~

&::!.

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY ••

Pets & Supplies

Bkx'k from cam,.., fall lind

AKC SIBERIAN ~.KY PUPS.
blue. eyes. $175-$2Of,. Visa •
~.Ia)law"-I.~7t

NICE. CLEAN ONE bedroom

winter. $190.00 per IIIOIItlt. 4S7~AlI!J.
B5144BaI71

::::-~ Wall.si451.t~
MURPHYSBORO S ROOM Ipt.
carpet. d6aa, 0lUp&e pnfered. . .
peta. 861-21143, $lS8.88per~..
CARBONDALE AREA HOUSING,
furrrisbed apartmeftt:
two bedroom furnished apartlMllt.

OM bedroom

:-c~~T=di~::n~
Route 13 West. Call 6114-4145.
BS046Bal84

EFFICIENCY HOUSE FOR 1. In
Murphysboro. No pets. depoIit,
~53~' $150 pillS elect'11~a::va

.........

~

..........

Now lakingClp9lIcations and
'4JPdi.1l1 •• 1s 10 thaw ta...

,,,tams,

apoi
and trallen for
fall and· spring. Locations
throughout CcHbandaIe and
IUfT'OUf1ding country sides.

529-1436

___ ...

APARTMINT$ fOII.AU.

0 .-"'_

"'--

~"""Of,apIW.

~.3

STOP AND III THIM AT
. 1207.1OUTH WAll.
orcott . .7 ...':as

"'"IOUAOS"
Offa .........
1:30-4:3f> IIIOM-fII

,..---=-

...,YAI. RENTAU

sem.s.ers
.........
---...
c.M....
New Taking Contracts
Sut'1H'nW & falVSpring

m ... L..-

111-1.
S1t.&. ~

.,.

,u.

'HI .1,.
S1~

,16t

AII~"""""
A.... Air ConIIltfonM

NoPe..

457-4422

•

Apartments

Jo:XTitA NK'E 12 and 14 wldEos. 2
btodroom. carpeted, air. furnished.

~~ location. no pets

TIRED OF ROOMMATES? 1
bPdroom apartment, located :)
miles East of Carbondale. Com·
pletely furnished and air conmtiont-d. Heat included in rent.
('lean and in
rondition. Ideal

2 Bedroom
f""".hed. corpe..... air condi'.Qft

\ood

~~~~12Isgj.OO54~IOO.t~:!'r

5lvw. Walnut
J38S-$AOO'I'ftO••ncl.

-

5pm.

& ......

==

all utilities

IENING REALITY

Houses

205E. Main

P.n.ct for P.olwaon
800 plus aq.-.

Houses
ONE. TWO AND FOUR bedroom
unfurnished. Some in town, some
ouL Year lease. 529-1735. 457'-';.
4711BblT7

NICE

6

ROOMS.

carpet.

:'I

=~~a~Jl~~~
11 am and 2 am.

49llBb176

CARTERVILLE. 2 BEDRoolW
house. c:entral air. garage, $350.00
per month. 997-504S..
503lBb06
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION.
furnished geodesic dome, for 2
:i~~es, absOlutely 110 ~:::..
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION.

fou~stu~':"~=Ishr:

=::.e~ Sa:L.~ts. abeoI~~:,
LARGE

DUPLEX.

..

hugt'

~~=~~;=':. ~!.arll,
85044Bbl76

CARBONDALE! It three becfrur.m
hol.l!leS unfurnished. Ref. It sto',e
rurnished. Call54N930. S054Bb177
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE with
~~. Available im~~~\'~18
THREE
BEDROOM
FIREPLACE. north ol town. Ia~e

rJ!=:~~~9-~~~lTI~~I~'

I BEDROOM DUPLEX. 10
minutel from mall. cathedral
ceili~s. Sliding
doon. a.c.,

l,1aas
=\AV~~AU~::~.IIO
51098bl'19

3 BEDROOM. N.W., Jarge lot.

:=r~~:~;;~ in~m;i;l~

:e~~~::~~nt~ri~r: ~C!::~

ceiling. refinished hardwood
floors. oak. cabinets, large rooms,

~Peta!! Available Aug'5~~~~

4 BEDROOM, NEAR Recreation
Center.
totally.. renova.ed.

~ ~!~g~~oo~~airatre

August. 549-39"13_

500 ........ _

CARBONDAl.E. NICE" CLEAN.
2 Bedroom. no pets please.

5112Bb1'19

2 BEDP()OM AND 3 bedroom
houses. AC, Gas heat. V~ry good

~~.ls;:~.~~~tor
B5093Bbl78

0.15

.............
...... '/

$170-$31)0

.... ...,..11

Houses'

11 15'3016_.13.3_ ..... _

Rooms

-.-. ,...--

.,lIOt.-., ___. _

.,-----..
__01611_.-

1110111. ..... -...,.-... _ _

_ _ .AJSI_

Now leasing For:

Summer and Fall
Semest.... At

P4\AL:iiU VILLIl GE

Mobile Hom~s
12x60.'2 OR 3 bedroom. furnished
or unfurnished. carpeted. air
conditioned.
anchored.
underpinned. ample ~rking. large
pooI'lK!"Y 110 pets. II ~Cos
EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom.
Ct!I'Itral air. furnished. natural gas.
~ monthly. no ~. h'O bkJcks

=~%~~!li~~~ bIocb
B5066Bcl81

ONE BEDROOM. AIR CODditioned. furnished. natural gas,
SlOO monthly. no ~s. h'O blocks

=~~~~!li~t..:~ blocks
B5068Bcl8l

NICE 2 BEDROOM. Air conditiooiog. fumisbed. natural gal.
SI85.00 monthly, no,raIs. 2 blOcks

=:'~,:"c!:n 549-~~

blocks
5067Bc181

1000 East Park ~treet

Call: 52t-43Gl or atop
by offlce at
HIghway 51 SouthJ,ocatlouu

SEftnesters

2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes
Summer, foil
10XSO $95 $120
12XSO $100 $135
12XS2 $105 $140
All . .' . . . . . . .
, ......... & AIr/Cond.

No Pets
457-t422

..... c-t . . . . . . . . . .

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION.
two bedroom furnished trailer. air,
ab80Iutely no pets. Call 684-4145.

prtc. start
If Money ConcerM youI
Coli Us
sft.4M4

~.I ...

at. 71."

I2'.M·WI.

............

Ia-.r 1utttU0r ...'
e19801 &::Jadraam ~
e NIcely FumIshed & c.arp.e.d
Energy Saving & underpiNM!d

e Newl Laundromat FGc:iIi1iea
e Na!ural Gas

• Nice Quiet &

n_ Setting

.NeorComs-

• .sony HoPe1$~
FarmorellikN

. . ._

Phone: 417. . . . 0,... ....

bedroom fumisMd howr;:'- air,
absoiUkly 1m pet&. Can :~tlM

,~~n&l~unat 31~~~~1~' a~l:
6:00 p.m.

=r

50918g08

----------------WANTED - ROOM TO rent in
for

work. Call Js;t~~~I:

-.------------RESPONSIBLE

GRADUATE
. ~~~nw~~ t!h~~!!!IIe:.
Can do maimanence. 457~BI!I79

STEREO SALES PERSON. retail

~r.':::b!i':b~:m~
im.n~iately. P.O.

Carbono.ale.

NICE ROOM IN smail donn near
. BuildinA' Kitchen
facilitit'? low pnce. P . ~~.
Recr~ation

KING'S INN MOTEL 82S E. Main Cable TV (H80) rurnished. air
conditioned. available now - $62.6S
per week. Phone 549-4013S5Il57Bd"l'

28S3.
B5074CI18

BOl(

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS, BAR

~\~~ r~ ~~ ~~a:

f.ill or part time.

84II05Cl80

PART

TIME

8o~re:es~~DinC~:;mCa~
lI!I'Ville.

B5088CIT7

DEN':AL HYGENIST. AREA.
Part-time. Send resume to: Box 1

~-:nic~3~~ B.!lN&&~i~~~:
ill 6 2 9 0 1 . ;

51!i3C180

HELP WANTED TO work at

~~~&~~n~~:i~~~~Ji
24 for the motorcycle races. Must
have experience inFet.ail sales.

e FdI canfnXfS (now CMIifab/e)

~~nin="~~tJ~i, ~~~

Trailer located in front 01 Grand-

• Free Parking

.2 alodes from campus
• Fully trained sfuff wi",...
com cI house securHy sysfem
eCentral heat&a.c:.
e ~ eafing fac/Iffles

staod. Hourly wBge-$4.5Il. SlS4Cl'n

20 meals .,..-'--

ROY AL RENTALS
Now Taking Contracts
Summer & foil/Spring

TWO BEDROOM-A JR. PARKING.

=&.:r'~~~J;.ta. QuS::SGc~

RESPONSIBLE
STUDENT
NEEDS a room until Oct. 1st.

WANTED

Highway 51 South
and

MAUBU VILLAGE EAST

457-4334

2_a

:=.":'.,-'.......

Available August 1st

-,,-,~.-

Wanted to Rent

~1;;;lu;;;*;:::5049::::::_7653=:.._=..!===: '~!mz~tmia

Now A ..." " "

~~~isbed~i

BSI01Bfl81

We'.,. got 3 bedroom and
smaller mobile homes for
summer ond foil. Close fa
campus. Centrol air. wosher
and dryers; carpet, all the

CALL NOW

B5041~184

TOP
CARBONDALE
U)('ATlONS, Z bt'droom fumished

~~~f~ie!':~N~f:~~.

$400.00 pt'I' month. "57-~6.

. . . . Money

529-1012

- ..... ..........
-----.,-----.--,....
....... -

--.---

!l~~~.ces and DepOsit =B~"ti

extras.

Ideol for faculty
3 or 4 bedroom house on
beautifulloke Sos-A-Mac.
Many extras. 5 miles "'om
campus. 550 a mon1h. ~290

.

4!12OBf02

---------~-

...... _

Also 1 & 21tet1rooun Apts.

-~--11.,1._ _. _ . . . ..

after 6:30 p.m.

FREE

Threeloccrtions
714 E. College
also
South Malibu I. S_ Mabile

STARTING FALL. EXTRA Dic:e.
Close to campus. 1.3... bedrooms.
Furnished. 110 pets. 54~Bb05

NEW - TWO BEDROOM To',,,"
Houst>. Air conditiont'd. unfurnished. Well insulal~. ~<;98

FlorIda Vacation

1~

lIt'at, tr.vate Jol. shed. 2 bedroOm,
1', ba . 549-6S98after6:~J:'~C02

2.1.4. 5 BEDROOM
HOURS

A_II...IeNowf

FREE
FREE

~1-;

-----------------AIR CONDITIONED. gas

Large and Small

f_. corpeted. A-C

T_.

no

B-\878&"'I84

T_bed.-~"

Pork
_c:.IIondaIe ClINe
$325 0 mon1h
~76H

...

I~
. ~O:,ES._\

TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home.
located near Crab Orchard Lake.
Furnished and air conditioned.
dean and in good condition. SI4S.00
per month. Phone 349-6612 or 5493002 after 5pm.
B4879BclB4

708 W. Freeman
$6O/I'ftO. incl.

=ik-S:-h

UnhrenIty"""'
w."
MoItI........

w..... ihL

(Juat oft L .... It.'
" ' - S - " - & ..........

eplush lounge wtlhl I
cable. fire pIoce...............

elaundry fodllfffK also
Coli 5049-6521

600 W. FREEMAN

Roommates

~!2!'wZt~~r!~':l'i

~.

<riorgetown

~~BeC:~

ONE MALE GRADUATE or
mature student needed to share
nice IZ) bedroom in August S292UI'7.

_---...-....-.. .---.-"--'
--_
............
----FeD_"nvs, _ _ _

.........

_ _ _ .. SlUC.Es·

_,,_-1...---_
'"

_ _ 2.IOG _ _ _

........

............. ,........aM ' - .....

.......... 't_~~ ....

_ . SIUC. Coo._."_.SIUC

.. -..-.

49968e06

FEMALE TO SHARE 2 B~room
house in quiet neighborhood near

~~ct~S ~~d~!t~(J N:~~sni:~J!;:
=:~~::~t ~~.

ROOMMATE WANTED- FOR
beautiful farmhouse. secluded.

~':'!'le:f=e,~~r5134Bel79-

""ONE;---O-R-TW-O-q-·8et--'em·-. ne;.
non-smokers Vo·ant..>d. Share large

clean fum~ Z bedroom. one

~~':.sf~~~~J~~~f.ilabie
5136Be184

col Night Manager of the Student
A9I>IY by 5:00 Po.... July 23-.
1982 10 Itt. Student c.n- AdministrotiaftOffice.

C........

11.!li!fNiliWil Crossbreeding white pines
1~!T:~i~~

STONEH!i;Ab - MEDICAL
EQUIPMENT. We speciaiize in

rw~~t!:.::~:~2s~

is the J.fruit o.f
orchard's labor
'J

Gold Or Silver

j

...,a.........

4735El78

C....J •••

tc.

.»U CoIN m

s. HI ,,"-tal

·~~ijii==~~i
HELIUM BALLOQN BOUQUETS
47li8EIII4

:t;'di::a:f

QUALITY WORK AT budget

Vienna is an exception.

S1l9N176

WANTED,

=t~ =~ aa~~ ~~~

RIDER' TO

New

Orlelll'lS. Leaving July 24th. return

Aug.6th.549-567S.afterlo:OOp.m.

-!~~~-:eJ;~~X!:,

p<>-o..c::>o~~::o-<~5<:t~79G1P~178o-."

B477.1EIBI

FETE 'ACCOMPLI, CATERING

:z;.t~es~~~errtiecret!U:
can 529-2125.
4846E182
TYP!!':G: EXPERIENCED IN

most rorma~ The Office. 609 West
Main, 549-35I'l
49OiE01
DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION.
ANYTHING froIi' a hole in your
roo6 to a whole De" house. Insured!
Free estimates! Senior discount:
some credit exter.d.~. 457-8438.

u-..~5J'oC"""'G;o.c:::;~o.a-o_A

P'<>-o..c::>o~::><:><::><:>.c:;o.c:::;....

To PauL~

4905EOl

It's altlcalt.. our time.to get
'7

NEED FUNDS TO start or con-

togetherl~------t\
(Our Biorythms aoss)

4I.'34E184

~~~~~~~~~~

tinue )lour college e..iucatlon?
Write: Compu Seafch. nt' Timothy
Lane, Carterville.IL6291B.

;~.rE~N:~urw~~\·~~
=~:::_ ~~~\t;148r.~r
SEWING AND ALTERATIONS
Reasonabie Rates. Call Sreen~
after 5:31) p.m. 549-7029 IDunn
Apartments).
5167EI79
KAT H y.' S

K A K E S

PROFESSl8NALLY decorated

~~lbren:rc'!s~~~4~akes at
-

487flE177

PIIlGNANT1
~1I81RTHRIGHT
"-~-....
& canfldential Cll$n~

Molt. ..... Thur. ,rf
noon-4pnt

s:::r

are planted in a "randomized"
fashion. This means planting
aees 30 feet apart in l'OW1I IS
feet apart. Also, he said, trees
with a given set of parents are
not planted within a four-tree
radius of one another.

About 1,500 of U;ese plantings
are at the orchard now, he said.
He said that by spring 1983,
2,500 trees will have been
planted at the orchard.

However, Bucklew said, the
number of trees at the orchard
will he reduced to 1,250 in 1986.

l~tll;'iiU\IiI"1 ~~~~:1:1t~J:~r:

549-

475oiE119

GILBERT BOLEN FURNrruRE

C!:bondlile.45H924.

f~:!~I1~~~:e~~ C~ ~~t ~:a~

8IIddec:lawed_549-82SS.

mC;p!~tiJ~~fl:F~

estimates. Sharp contractors.

Mention "orchard" to most
people and they'll think of rows
of trees producing apples,
peaches or pIwns.

delivered for any occasion. Call

Balloon Tycoon at 549-4312.

7182.

done at the SIU-C greenhouse.
Bucklew said the plantings

By Deall Kirk
Staff Writer

'_"12

'qIORHYfHMS
NOW

r

~
~
. .

".' . .
-

~.~
';'"!'-

•.~~~~_~~;:.

WANT BIG
RESULTS?

involved In producing a
superior strain of white pine
tree seed, Roger Bucklew,
Vienna district ranger of the
Shawnee National Forest, said.
The production is accomplished by cross-pollinati!:iJ
"supe.;or" white pine trees, he
said. "'(''ross-pollinatior. is
"production of offspring from
two different parents."
B~ said superior trees
are those which, when coinpared to other trees of t.he same
species,
ha ve
superior
characteristics in terms of
utili&ing soil, sunlight and
water.
Bucklew said production
began with the placement of ~
trees into two groups 01 "clone
banks," each bank containing
166 trees. A clone bank is a

Computer gene«rtad and

printer. Send date of birth
and $1.00 to Tri-Science
Computing. P.O. Box 2933.
Carbondale. 11.62901

Pitcher Day
from open-til-close

receptacle for rtored genes, he.
said. He also said that putting

~=::~n~o~

cidentalloss from disease or
insects.
The limbs from the trees In
the clone banks are grafted onto
''rOtA stock," wWch are roots
frnm any grade of white pine,
he said. The grafting, be said, is

The

~~Ba"oon

T,coon

..... FW . . . .
NwaI·

r..., ..........
S49-4m

AVAlU\BLE

Wednesday Is

~ -..".,. BtIlMlt-

1
I:lapp~

li()ul" 11- f>

Tequila Sunrise 70,
Free Peanuts & Popcorn
~'I~I~IL~(H)S

ILl

~IIO\l'

11uzr~.I~{I~lX.1 ~azl·:\

Ji==95~
6T09PM
Tonite

WAIITEO: .t.m CONDrrTONERS
rwuung or DOt. 529-3563. 5023F06

Pt~!!:~.
~!nf~~~~~

to Denny'sOD W. Main.

4842J182

KING'S INN HIDEAWAY Cold

Plaza Lounge) opened now! New

-~~~~r
B4863J183
HAWAIIAN II TAHlTlAN Dance Beginner da_ start July 22 II-

~~~~n:s~1;:

4777.

498SJ176

GREAT SKATE TRAIN. $2.S~
every Thunday nigbtOl' 2 for $3.511.
7-W pm.
5104J1&>
NEED VISA?

MASTERCARD?

!~t!f? s!!!£jbl~..rI~:!
~ Free ~tails! Box 447,

Uncle Jon·s Band
9pm-lam

IIillDDS PIILOUI

SPECIAl.

15·

AUt AAT • •
-....
f -.t
Wild TurkeY

"~Uxer.

lit Vodka
l' Collins

l!!J!!~ \~/ '~!J~!J

'. Ll\1. ./\\!o !lM~~
'I!! ~{"JjJ~"

Carbondale, IL 62901,618-549-8217.

5l29J182

PHOTOGRAPHERS. SHOW
YOUR won. at GatsbY'1I on our

s:;:~~. y~ tf:!or!~~l!t!!

~:.eat Gabby's. ev~=l:
Page 14. Daily Egyptian, July 21, 198%

8l'1!}1 II AJL

Today's puzzle
A'.'AOSS
2 worde
1 WOt1< uni1a
M Tomtra
S DefIle
&~ Male MkNII
i Slide
eo) Burden
,. ErudIIton
f I C-'.
15 AtIM .writ
symOOt:
16 Sn.thinG'
:2 wordll
11 SkIP
t:!1 Cards

Professor
helps NASA
space mission

Puzzle answers
are on Page 8.

By the University News Se"iee

'5 t.enoth unit
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I18Bnrton
81 '!Mnder
21 HlIf-.n room ell ElapaecI
22 Cfwh«
88 GteeII
23 All done
undergrOund
25 DoOr Iign
OO'MI
21 BloOd fIuidI
1 A~

20 ThrOb

29 Head _

2 haIIM

30 ApoItte

3 SIMIrpenw
4 PwIor ~

3-4 TC1C81: Abbr.

:=:. :;;::.
39 Son of

compound

Geotoe t:

't Soutt..n

42~'

28=

2f CGIor 8qIert 4OClMrof
41 Note
46 Church_
30 Moc:cain
48Comtort
31 Turned
49 intuition

4~-- 32~
33 c.tor'l

IIIrda
43 H..-monize
... UN I!IIImber
45 CompuIIian
46 Melt IIquot'
41 At _ time

heroine
• a.Hed ..,....
\0 Knecb
11 MIl. of Old
12 Dupe
13 Ooeen bIN

49 Kid
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24 Hotrod ~ 38 ~

51 UntInow:
1
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54
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111
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,30
&J
38

c::"l
31 132 33

El 44
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57F'-1ICIIder

41
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02 CIrrent unit

I'rn

40

,;tV

55 .... tun

111'1

!41e25

['1 !a
34

17

15

14

1

•

motIW
34 Orwn.tic
contIIct
35 Simple
31 Ew. natIOn:

Chemistry and Biochemistry, is
developing instrumentation
that could be included in NASA
spacecraft scheduled to explore .
the atmospheres of Jupiter and
Titan during the next decade.
He is researching gas
chromatogn.phy procedures,
which would help NASA
scientists identify and measure
the chemicals that exist in the
atmospheres of both Jupiter
and Titan.
Gas chromatography is a
relatively simple process
whereby a gas is used to push
atmospheric samples through a
tube, Phillips said. Currently
used technology allows for one
sample to be processed every
few minutes, be said.
His research, which is supported by a $10,000 grant from
NASA's Ames Research Cent.er
at Moffett Field, calif., is aimed
at refining currently used
spacecraft instrumentation to
reduce its size and increase its
effectiveness. be said.
"Given the fact that it might
only take a few minutes for a
spacecraft to pass through a
planet's atmosphere, there are
obvious advantages to being
able to process more samples in
a shorter period of time," be
said.
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Selection of 14K
Gold Chains

an. assistant

professor in the Department of

S2G1r1's_
53 M.-c ligna
54 Pate de !ole

for., ...

f!lVGl ......

them.

Phillips,

2

112 101

...... ."... . . . .tc!ItIes

Exploration of Jupiter, the
largest planet in our solar
system, and Titan. a satellite of
Saturn. are both on the National
Aeronautics and Soace Administration's calendar of
coming events.
And the work of John B.
Phillips, an SIU-C chemist,
could make a big difference in
how much is learned about

~. Fauttily

18 LJnteped TV

Anolcl'. Market
Food Giant Sandwich Loaf
w.n....y Fa..... Ice Cream
Manwlch Mexlcon Sauce

%011 .

•

Don's Jewelry

AREN'T YOU
HUNGRY?

.-----------------~
~.II
I Buy Ode ~scuit Breakfast BURGER

I sandwich, get another

K NG
I &.1

I Biscuit Sandwim lree.
I
.' ~
I P\ea~ pres.erot th.S,COliOOH t",lm .. o'd"'t1\~
I
I Limit one CO'lpon per euston eor Not 10 be lI!>ed mttl
I
I
I other coupons or offers. \k)1(1'f> 'lere prot' ,:>,ted by law
I
I This offer .xpf~ July n. 1912
I Good only during breakfast hours, 6 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. I
Good onl~ot 901 West Main, Carbondale
.J

----Campus~rrefs--------- tS;;~~B~------"1
I sandwid\, get another BURGER I
free
A TOG., DANCE wiD be held by
the students of Thompson Point,
featuring :¥IDB disk jockeys and a
non-alc:obote bar by the Student

Wellness Cen..'<!r'. at 8 {J-m. Wed-

nesday in the L'8Sement of Lentz

Hall. Eac:b resict!l!t can bring a
guest and must weal' a toga to be
admitted free. Admission. otherwise. is 50 cents.

A S9JAR Food Dr)'ing Seminar.
sponsored by the Shawnee Solar
Project. will be held at 7 p.m.

Wednesday in the Evergreen
Terrace Reereation' Room.
Interested persons ~ invited to at-

tend.

BIRTHRIGHT OF Carbondale
offers r -e.,' pregnancy testing.
confJdmtial rounseling. maternity
clothes and mpcb more - all at no
cost. U you ~ pregnant or think
you might be, ull Birthright at 5492794.

I

I

COUPLES DANCERCISE. &
family program sponsol'ed ~y
Recreational Sports. meets at 6 p.m.
Thursdays at tbe Recreation Center
Iymnasium-center.
Interested
parties can call 536-5531 for more
irfonnation.

SOUTHERN Illinoisans ror a
Nuclear Free1!e have films and a

slide show for ~ps and

in-

dividuals to view
of charge. The
flIms and slide show discuSS different aspects of the nuclear arms

~ and the proposal for a nuclear
freeze. Those interested can call 684-

5258.

THE CARBONDALE Council of
Garden Clubs will have a Flower
Show Workshop at 9:30 a.m. Wed·
nesday at tbe First Presbyterian
Church.

I

Biscuit sandwid\ free.

KING I

: Please present this coupon before oraermg
•
I limIt one coupon per customer. Not to be used ',,'In
I other coupons or oHers. VOId where rr')hlb'!ea b.y lei'"

I This offer .xp..... July n. 1..2
I Good only durinq breakfast hours. 6 a. m.

to 10:30 a.m.

#t

I
I

II
I

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=----~

AnENTION ALL GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL
STUDENTS
The Graduate Student Council and the Undergraduate Student' '
Organization in conjunction with the University Off-Campus Housing
Office are initiating a STUDENT TENANT UNION.

PRE-REGISTRATION for Intramural Sports Frisbee Golf
Tourney eJostos I'll 3 p. m. Wednesday
at the Student Recreation Center
Information Desk. Late registration
is available at tbe Recreation Cfottter
grounds, east. \)clore the ev..ut

The STUDENT TENANT UNION, among other activities, will be involved

rAhmeiils~-I'
Falafil Factury

If you are interested in the positions o'~ DIRECTOR or
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, or iust interested in helping out, please
contact:

in activities that are geared toward solving some of the housing
problems that students face in Car~ondale.

~at"p,m.

I

I

.

IAra~

I

. Polish

I Tacos Mrni Fri€s
Sausage
& a II
19~'
Filafll
Coke
I
7S. $2.10 I
(With This Coupon)

II

10:3Oam-3am

I
I

I_~ Out5-5~2.~!.J

GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICE
536·772'
by Friday, July 23, 1982, 12 noon.
D:illy Egyptian. July
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Playoffs ,to begin_
as IMs wind down

Staff Pili....
. PhD PiecJYDsld, senior ill .«ounlma, slams a home

nul

~

Doug JaavriD

fer Ibe IIDdefoted Spallkers.

Coaches see successful year
in track an~ cross country
By Gene &altlmaa
Staff Writer

Saluki coach feels Sayre will get
the bel'.efit of. w~ng with ~
~!l.~1er his ~dance, which

Men's tract and field Coach wlli ,1mprI)V~ hiS chances of
Lew Hartzog is expecting making the ~.S: team.
Hartzog saJd ~ may do the
outstanding seasons for his
Salukis over the next few years. same with weigbtruisll John
Hartzog said the team lost Smith. but will not make a final
very few lettermen througb • decisioa OIl i~ until ~all.
Hartzog saJd despite the lost
graduatioo. The most serious
losses will be distance nmner of Sayre's points in the pole
Karsten Schulz and middle vault, ~ Salulris will still be
distance ace Bill Moran. '
. strong m that event.
.
The SaIuIris,will have national
"Bill and Karsten were
leaden aail will be missed. but qualifier,Andy Geiger returning
we bave an exceDent group to along With Darryl Robertson,
take ..... place," aid Hartzog.
wbo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'tWO
Hartzog said distance I'UID1enl years ago as a freshman.
Tom Breea and Mike Keane, Carbondale native Jim Sullivan
and middle distance men Tom also returns.
Two new recruits from
Ross and Gary Munson are
likely candidates to pick up the Bellvidere are expected to help
slack. The addition of Munson, the team, said Ha~1zog.
Duane Van Dyke, who
who was redsbirted last season
Hartzog said hIlS "excellent
will help a Jot. said Hartzog. '
The Salulris also lost hurdler qUalities" for a decatblete, will
Brent Barth and sprinter Randy be a triple and I(.og jumper,
according to Hartzog.
Geary through graduation.·
Van Dyke's teammate Mike
The SaIuIris will miss Geary.
but with sprinters Marvin Elliot, Illinois state champion in
Hinton, Tony· Adams, Javell the IIOO-meter nm last year, will
Heggs and Mike Franks al'lO be coming to SIU-C.
The last recruit signed so far,
returning, that area is ODe of the
said Hartzog, is javelin thrower
team's strongest.
Drew
Morrison, a New Jersey
Another loss that could hurt is
John Sayre. The coach said be native who hal recorded a toss
of
223-feet.
He is expected to
bas decided to redsbirt the Alladd depth to returnee Ken
American decathlete. Hartzog
Mathias.
said that Sayre bas an excellent
Hartzog said Saluki football
chance to make the 1984 U.S.
recruit, Adrian White of
Olympic team. By doing this the

Jacksonville
Fla.
was
Florida's top ~printer lliat year.
He should be a valuable addition also, Hartzog said.
Harzog feels his squad will be
ranked among the top teD teams
because of their performances
last year.
"With the peraonneI we have
coming back we should do just
as good if' not better this
season," said HL·tzog.
Three other recruits who
followed assistant Coacb Bill
CorneD from Murray State will
not be elgible until the 1984
seasoa. They are Chris Bunyan,
who was 17th iD the nationals iD
the IO,OOG-meter nut last year,
steeplecbaser Eddi80n Wedderburn and 400-meter runner
Alvis Ford.
Hartzog, who plans to make
that season his last as track
coach, believe they will help to
make his final season perhaps
his greatest yet. With very few
seniors on this year's team,
Hartzog believes with the addition of those three be will have
a chance at a national championship.

CorneD feels that with the Joss .
of Schulz and Moran in cross
eountry, returnees Ross, Breen,
Keane and Munson will be more
than enough to make the team
competitive in the state and
regional championships.

New.deff.~nsive back coach
Fred Manuel, a graduai.~ of
the University of Oregon, Ms
joined SIU-C as an lUJ8istan~
football coach.

Manuel has coached at the
eoDege level for nine years. the

last four as an asaistant at the
University of Idaho. He hq also

~at~~and
the Air Foree Academy.

Manuel will replace Alex

Wood, former defensive back

coacb, who resigned several
weeks ago to accept a similar
positioa at Southern University
·at Baton Rogue, La.

Wood was tbe third Salukl
assistant to resign aince !ast
5eaSOIl. Bob Shaw weat to the
University of Arkansas and
Rick Trickette took a position at
the University of Mississippi.

i.! named

"We wee disappc'mted when
we lost Alex, but we feel we are
very fortUDii~ to get a person
like Fred in our program," said
Head Coach Hey Dempsey.

whether the team wants to
bypass the first round. That,
says Cravell8, is when strategy

Hotstuff seems to be the
oddsmaker favorite to win the
Intramural Division A three-onthree basketball championship
next week, but don't tell Joyce
Cravens.
The director of intramural
sports bas been through
championships too many times.
She firmly believes that despite
tbe undefeated records and
lopsided scores, any team can
be beaten at any time.
"U's anybody's guess," said
CraVell8, who bas been with the
department for seven years and
as its director for one.
"Believe me, anything can
happen. The playoffs are a
whole new ball game."
Tbe new ball game will start
l!o-.KIay, with Division A and B
going into the first round of a
single elimination tournament.
Tuesday was the last day of
regular play, and Hotstuff, who
isn't sweating much, and hasn't
the whole season, is smiling
from ear-to-ear.
.
Former Saluki basketball.
player Charles Moore and biB
gang are atop of the league at I- .
oand bave destroyed all comers
by lopsided scores. The only
other teams that Cravens said
may have similar plans of
winning the tourney are
Animals, B-Revival and
Running Rebels. Both Animals
and B-Revival, who squared off
late Tuesday, have the second
best records at 4-1, and Running
Rebels, who got off to a quick
start, are 4-2.
In the B Division, it's a ''tG18
up" according to. Cravens.
~ five teams are knotted
at the top. NCC 1701, Honbocb
aDd Rabbit Tow. sport 4-2
records, while Twangoes, Too,
anotberqualltyteam,is4-1 with·

c:omes in.

one game remaining.
Every team will qualify for

the playoffs, and uncrefeated
teams may receive a bye. That

will be determined by the
number of teams involved an'.!
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''Teams will pick their own
bracket and will see who they
want to play," she said. "Of
course, malt teams will want to
avoid the top teams."
In 12-iDcb men's softball, the
Spankers are playing like men
possesed, but they are not
alone. Equaling ita IH» record is
Zoo Team, who, according to
Cravens, is "real strong."
They are followed closely by
Buschman and Vorticellas, with
S-2 and 4-2 record, respectively.
Dina M~ and Plug Rangers are
also in contention witll 4-1
worksheets.
In women's illay, the only two
teams eompef.ng have finished
a five game series. Get Down
On It leads 4-1. That may
change, however. because only
one game will decide the
cbampkJDship.
In 12-iDcb CHt!C action, four
teams, Coup De Grace, Get
Down On It, Kiescb cadets and
Cherry Jubilee are all at the top
of the standings. In 1s-ineb coree, the Spanken, IDcrowd and
The Players 8ft' facial a threeway tie.
. The Swallows and HClgan's
Heroes are the pre-playoff
favorites in men's II-indl. Both
have played impressive softball
and are atop the standings.
Yeng Yang is close behiDd with

a 4-2 record. '
Regular softball play also
ends this week, and pairings lor
the playoffs will begin 011
Monday.
"The playoffs' ani wben the
real playing starts," said
CraVeII8. ''The regular games
are just like practice games.
They are used for strategy
purposes so teams can get
themselves together for the
playoffs."
Ultimate frisbee is winding
down this week, too, with
Earthquake leading the way
with a 3-0 record.

SIU-C biker places third
By Jaekle Rodgen
SQff Writer

Dan Casebeer may be the
tamiliar name in cycling
around Carbondale, but Lynn
IroDs is out to change that.
lrons is a member of the SIU-·
Phoenix Cycl~ Club, and has
been im~fl! in road racing
tltis summer. Last weekend. he
participated in a series ul six
races in Chicago and
Milwaukee, and placed third
overall·
Irons began his week-long
racitag on July 12 with the 38mile Saylesville Road Race.
The field of 150 included teams
from West Germany and
Canada. and riders from Italy

''In additioo to adding a great
deal of coaching experieace to IlDd Belgium.
Irons said due to the narrow
our staff, Fred bas enjoyed an
exeellent rapport with student- roadS and fast pace of the race.
. no breakaways were possible.
athletes," Dempsey said. .
Iron said be sat in about 15th
place when the field took the
last turn before the fmal sprint
"The sprint was uphill, which
the fourth inning had given the pUch over the outstretcbed is my specialty:' said Irons.
It worked to hiS advantage, as
Astros. 3-21ead. But starter' glove 01 Houston right fielder
he placed fifth. the first
~ SuttGD,.w. who allowed 10 Danny Heep to score Jay
American to crosa the line
bits iD7 N imBngs, bad control Johnstone, Jody Davis and
problems in the eigbtb, walking Larry Bowa to mate a 'I1inner . behind the West Gennan team
the bases loaded with two out 01 Willie Hernandez, :4-6, who and the Belgian rider.
The next day, Irons raced In
before giving way to. reliever came on in the eighth and
the »mile Grant Park Road
Randy Moffitt.
pitched hitless ball. Dick
Race. He placed third in the
Tidrow pitched the ninth inning
field of 120, behind two West
. Molinaro bit. Moffitt', 2-0 and earned his eecood save.

Cubs rally to beat ~4stros again
CHICAGO (AP) - PI ncbhiUet Bobby Molinaro, a .1&1
hitter, smashed,a ~ded
double in the eigbtb inDing to
drive in three nma and power
the Cbicago CUbs to a 5-3 victGry over the H_toa ABtrcs
Tuesday.
Phil Gamer's two-nm homer
after a aingIe by Jose en. in

By Ken Pestiu
Spo&18 Editer

Gel'!ilans, me who was the 1981
World Champion Veteran
racer.
On July 14, Irons participated
in the 25-miJe South Shore
Criterium_ Tbe race was a
points race, which means on
designated laps, riders are
awarded points for being the
first to cross a ceriaiD point in
the race. The first rider to finish
the race may not necessarily be
the overall winner.
Irons laced ninth overall in
the
of 110 riders.
Irons raced in the PAC
.Prestige Classic Criterium OIl
the 16th. 'I'be fleld of over 230
racers was a mixture of
Category 3 and 4 riders, and
Juniors. hons w.as the first
American to cross the line,
placing third behind- you
guessed it- the two West
Germans.
On the 17th, Irons placed 10th .
in the Milwaukee Lake Park
Classic. The. 24-mile race was
another points race, with •
sprint every lap. Irons won ODe
sprint and placed in two othe!:s.
The West Germans took the Wp
two spots for the fifth day in a

'::!

row.

Irons wrappped up his busy
raee acbedule with the
Milwaukee Road Classic the
rut day..

